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The Oklahoma Football Encyclopedia is an historical description of every University of
Oklahoma football game from the beginning in 1895 through today. Learn how the team got its
start and how Coach Bennie Owen laid the foundation for the Sooners to become one of the
most respected teams on the college football scene. Bud Wilkinson, Barry Switzer, and Bob
Stoops later directed the Sooners to college football’s elite prize. Wilkinson was a great teacher
of the Split-T formation, which guided the Sooners to three national championships, 72
consecutive conference games without a loss, and a major college winning streak. Switzer, a
master recruiter, implemented the Wishbone formation, which brought another three national
titles and 12 conference crowns to Norman. After the Sooner football program had dropped to
mediocrity status, Stoops turned the program around and won the national championship in his
second year at the helm.This book, now in its second edition, provides insight into Sooner
Magic. Many OU football teams appeared to have a supernatural force carry them to victory
when victory was not assured. Was it sleight of hand? Smoke and mirrors? No, just pure talent
and inspiration helped push the Sooners to the overwhelming tradition the teams have displayed
on the gridiron.

About the AuthorRay Dozier is the author of the Oklahoma Football Encyclopedia, now in its
second edition, and has written for two metro daily publications and for Sooners Illustrated.Barry
Switzer served as head coach at Oklahoma for sixteen seasons, winning twelve Big Eight titles
and three national championships between 1973 and 1988. He also coached four seasons in
the National Football League with the Dallas Cowboys, becoming one of only three coaches to
win a college national championship and a Super Bowl title.
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THE OKLAHOMAFOOTBALLENCYCLOPEDIA2ND EDITIONRay DozierForewords by Barry
Switzerand Bob BarryCopyright © 2006, 2013 by Ray DozierAll Rights Reserved. No part of this
book may be reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of the publisher,
except in the case of brief excerpts in critical reviews or articles. All inquiries should be
addressed to Sports Publishing, 307 West 36th Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10018.Sports
Publishing books may be purchased in bulk at special discounts for sales promotion, corporate
gifts, fund-raising, or educational purposes. Special editions can also be created to
specifications. For details, contact the Special Sales Department, Sports Publishing, 307 West
36th Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10018 or .Sports Publishing® is a registered trademark of
Skyhorse Publishing, Inc.®, a Delaware corporation.Visit our website at .10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2
1Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data is available on file.Printed in CanadaThis
book is dedicated to the memory of my late father, who introduced me to Sooner football, and
my mom, who is a great inspiration.CONTENTSIntroductionForewordsby Barry Switzerby Bob
Barry1895-1909The Four Bs1910-19191920-1929Rivalries1930-19391940-1949Memorial Stadi
um1950-19591960-1969Announcers1970-1979Mascots1980-19891990-1999Fans2000-20052
006-2012Coach RankMiscellaneousNCAA RecordsINTRODUCTIONFor a century, a cathedral
known as Oklahoma Memorial Stadium and Owen Field becomes the autumn place of worship
for more than 80,000 crimson and cream football fans. This is known as Oklahoma Sooners
football and the stadium marks its 100th anniversary this year.When my dad took me to my first
Oklahoma football game, I was immediately captivated even at the age of five. Since then I have
attended many Sooner games from Bud Wilkinson to Bob Stoops.Sooner football fanaticism has
run deep in my family’s blood. My grandfather, Russell “Gluck” Dozier started it in 1918 and he
was a member of the Jazz Hounds. Ever since, a member of my immediate family has attended
at least one OU football game a year.My dad passed away in 2007, a week after OU defeated
Iowa State in Ames. We watched that game at his house. I hope to continue the tradition of
attending OU games until I pass.The Oklahoma Football Encyclopedia takes you through a
journey of the illustrious history of Oklahoma football from 1895 through 2012. You will read how
the program emerged onto the national stage of college football—seven national
championships, 44 conference championships, 27 bowl wins and 153 All-America players.
Although OU has had 22 head coaches, I emphasized only four, who I call the Four B’s—Bennie
Owen, Bud Wilkinson, Barry Switzer, and Bob Stoops.Bud Wilkinson was a great teacher of the
Split-T formation, who guided the Sooners to three national championships, 74 consecutive
conference games without a loss, and a 47-game winning streak, a major collegiate record that
may never be broken. Barry Switzer was the mastermind behind the Wishbone-T. He was a
master motivator and teacher who continued to feed the monster Wilkinson had created by
adding three more national titles. After several downtrodden seasons, Stoops returned the
program to national prominence with his teachings and a no-nonsense approach.Wilkinson,



Switzer, and Stoops are the only head coaches in Sooner history to direct the Sooners to
college football’s elite prize. But, Bennie Owen had a vision that laid the foundation for his
successors. He created the forward pass long before Knute Rockne, who received credit for it.
Owen coached for 22 years, longer than any coach in Sooner history. He won 122 games and
supervised the construction of a new stadium.Many of the games in this book are defined as
“Sooner Magic.” The phrase, used to describe late game heroics, did not enter into the
vocabulary of OU fans until the 1980s, but Sooner Magic began in 1905 when the University of
Oklahoma defeated the Haskell Indians. Was the magic sleight of hand? Smoke and mirrors?
No, just pure talent and inspiration that helped push the Sooners to the overwhelming tradition
the teams have displayed on the gridiron. Sooner Magic is the incredible comebacks by the
offense or the power of the defense to hold off the opponent from ripping the victory from the
Sooners.Recently, the NCAA added records from bowl games into season and career marks.
The records you read about were what was reported at the time.You will also read about the
prominent play-by-play announcers who brought colorful presentations to fans during every
game.This book took numerous hours of research and interviews, and could not have been
completed without the help of family and friends: Margaret Dozier (my mother), Bill Dozier (my
father), Bill Dozier III (my brother), R.C. Cunningham, Ben Brewster (my late great friend), Lee
Allan Smith, G.T. Blankenship, Leon Cross, Jakie Sandefer, and Jack Clift.I express grateful
appreciation to Niels Aaboe and Julie Ganz at Skyhorse Publishing, Kenny Mossman, athletic
director for media relations at the University of Oklahoma.Thanks also to Margolyn Woods, my
mentor who gave me terrific guidance on how to go about seeking publishers and how to get my
work published. And of course, thank you to all who allowed me to interview them for this
project.I hope you will enjoy The Official Oklahoma Football Encyclopedia, Second Edition as
much as I enjoyed writing it. It gave me such great pleasure to relive many of the great Sooner
moments. Whether you are a Sooner fan or not, I know you will receive tremendous satisfaction
in reading the history of OU football.Boomer Sooner!Sources of Reference: The Daily
Oklahoman, Norman Transcript, Tulsa World, Dallas Morning News, Oklahoma Kickoff (by
Harold Keith), Forty-Seven Straight: The Wilkinson Era at Oklahoma (by Harold Keith),
President’s Can’t Punt (by Dr. George Lynn Cross), Bud Wilkinson: An Intimate Portrait Of An
American Legend (by Jay Wilkinson).FOREWORDSBeing a part of a great football tradition at
the University of Oklahoma was a great thrill for me. Bennie Owen laid the foundation, Bud
Wilkinson created the “monster,” and I continued to feed it, but I could not have accomplished it
without the help of a tremendous staff and players. What we accomplished has helped Bob
Stoops continue the great tradition today.The rich legacy of OU’s winning football program has
spanned more than a century with seven national championships, 39 conference
championships, 24 bowl victories, 141 All-Americans, and dozens of major award winners.To
me, winning three national championships, 12 Big Eight Conference championships, and 157
games was only a small part of why I enjoyed coaching at OU. The relationships with my players
and staff were what made my 16-year tenure a pleasure as the Sooners’ head football coach.



And, of course, all of this success could not have been accomplished without the support of you,
the fans.Nothing is more valuable than helping build a future for so many of my players and the
friendships that continued with them years after we conquered the college football world. That
more than anything is what coaching is all about.Ray Dozier has written a comprehensive
history of the Sooners football program. This book will allow you to relive the rich heritage of this
great football program from John Harts to Bob Stoops. Many of the stories include some great
come-from-behind victories in the fourth quarter. Some call this Sooner Magic. It may have
seemed like magic, but to me it was good Oklahoma players making great plays.I hope you
enjoy The Oklahoma Football Encyclopedia, an outstanding description of one of the greatest
college football programs in the United States.—Barry SwitzerHead Football
Coach1973-88Ihave been very fortunate to announce Oklahoma football games for 33 years. It
is a great thrill for me to be a part of the great Sooner tradition.The Oklahoma Football
Encyclopedia is a complete journey of one of the most illustrious and colorful college football
programs in the nation. Ray Dozier has written one of the most comprehensive books about the
Sooner football program with more information than any book that has been written about OU’s
football history.The idea for the football team was born in a barbershop on Main Street in
Norman. Bennie Owen, OU’s sixth head coach, was an innovator who laid the groundwork for
the football program and the construction of a new stadium, the site of where the Sooners still
play today.The program did not begin to thrive on the national scene until Bud Wilkinson took
over the program in 1947. During the next 17 years, he produced a monster of a program with
129 victories, three national championships, 14 conference titles and a 47-game winning streak
that may never be matched by any major college football program.I was fortunate that Bud
selected me over 13 other contestants to be OU’s play-by-play announcer in 1961. I continued
calling Sooner football and basketball games through the 1972 season. Due to contractual
obligations, I announced games for the Sooners’ rival, Oklahoma State, from 1973-1990. During
that time, Barry Switzer continued to produce winning teams year after year for the Sooners and
matched Coach Wilkinson with three national championships.I returned behind the mike for OU
games in 1991. From 1991 to 1998, Oklahoma struggled through a 46-43-3 record. Although the
Sooners did not win championships, they still were a prominent figure on the national
scene.When Bob Stoops arrived in 1999, it did not take him long to return the football program
to the summit. He won a national championship in his second year as head coach. Stoops
exemplifies the same characteristics of discipline and determination to continue a winning
program.Each of those four coaches is featured in a chapter titled “The Four Bs.”The Oklahoma
Football Encyclopedia is a must read for every Sooner fan. I know you will enjoy it. I am proud to
have called the radio play-by-play for many Sooner teams; many of which established OU’s
proud heritage.—Bob BarryAnnouncer1961-72, 1991-20101895 - 19091895After the dust had
settled, stirred by horses hooves and wagon wheels racing westward across the territorial prairie
on April 22, 1889, an estimated 11,000 agricultural homesteads were claimed. Tent cities sprung
up across the barren land at Oklahoma City, Kingfisher, El Reno, Guthrie, Stillwater, and



Norman.The Oklahoma Land Run began at noon by the firing of a rifle or boom of a cannon. The
50,000 claimants of unassigned lands had established their property—160 acres each. Some
had staked claim to their land before the land rush began. They were known as the “Sooners.”
Those who raced across the prairie at noon were known as “Boomers.”Nineteen years before
that great land rush, the United States Land Office contracted with professional engineers to
survey much of Oklahoma Territory. Abner Ernest Norman, a young engineer from Kentucky,
was hired and later promoted as supervisor of a surveying unit to survey the land, which
included present-day Cleveland County.Norman’s crew camped near a spring three-eighths of a
mile south of what is now Classen Boulevard and East Lindsey. The party removed a large part
of a huge elm tree and burned the words “Norman’s Camp” into the tree.The city got its name 16
years later when a railroad car was placed beside the tracks with the words “Norman Switch”
painted on the side.In addition to tents, log cabins and sod houses were constructed. Lumber
was soon brought in by rail and sold to settlers.While several towns contended to be the capital,
Norman’s mayor, T.R. Wagoner, directed a bill through the Territorial Legislature to become
home of the state’s first institution of higher learning. Twenty months after the land rush and
settling of Norman, the town was selected as the location for the University of Oklahoma. The
university was chartered on December 19, 1890, five months before Norman was incorporated
on May 13, 1891.The university officially opened in 1893 with an enrollment of 119 students, 82
of them were children of Norman residents. Its lone building was a two-story red brick structure,
which stood about a half-mile southwest of town. This was the university’s Administration
Building.Two years later down at Bud Risinger’s barber shop on the north side of Main Street
near the Santa Fe railroad tracks, several men discussed forming a football team. One of them
was John A. Harts, who, at 20 years old, attended OU to teach a class in elocution. Harts had
played football at Winfield College and at Harvard University.Edwin Debarr, OU’s first faculty
member and professor of chemistry and physics, and several male students had pooled
resources and purchased a football. Debarr, a former player at Michigan University, and the
students formed two teams. It was not until Harts arrived that a formal team began to
organize.Harts, in barber shop conversation, spoke of forming a regular football team. “Let’s get
up a football team!” he said. The idea was popular, and he was selected as coach and captain.
Harts recruited his friends to form the team. The first Oklahoma football team included Fred
Bean, Jasper “Jap” Clapham, Bert Dunn, John P. Evans, Bert Long, Newt Medlock, Joe Merkle,
Bernard Reuter, Will Short, and Horace Sommers.Although some had seen a football, they
weren’t familiar with the game. The team laid out its gridiron northwest of present-day Holmberg
Hall. They hauled in dirt to fill in the buffalo wallows. The players made their own uniforms—
overalls cut off at the knees and padded in front. They nailed cleats on their shoes for traction.
Most grew their hair long to protect their heads.Meanwhile, a committee consisting of May
Overstreet (the university’s only female faculty member), Ray Hume, and Ruth House were
given the task of choosing the team colors. They chose crimson and cream. Pieces of crimson
material were sewn onto the players’ jacket lapels.On November 7, 1895, the team played its



first and only football game that year against a team from Oklahoma City, which consisted of
high school boys and some Methodist College students. Harts suffered a knee injury before the
game, but he recruited Bud Risinger and Fred Perry the night before the game to round out the
team of 11 players. Perry was a driver of the Norman street-sprinkling wagon. He had played
some football at the University of Kansas six years earlier. Neither he nor Risinger were students
at the university, but there were no eligibility rules back then.Early-day American college football
required only five yards in three downs to gain a first down and maintain possession of the ball.
Captains, not quarterbacks, called the signals. Games were played in two halves, not four
quarters. Touchdowns were worth four points, and games began with the firing of a pistol. The
forward pass had not yet been created, so running was aplenty.The ball was round, not oblong,
made from a pig’s bladder. Stadiums were years away, so spectators sat in horse-drawn buggies
or stood around the gridiron’s perimeter.Since the quarterback was small, he and the center
never ran with the ball. The quarterback would take the snap from center and feed it to the
bigger backs, who mostly lunged into the line. When a ball carrier lunged into the middle of the
line of scrimmage, which was taken from the game of rugby, it was legal then for teammates to
push him from behind or pull him forward. Runs around the ends were rare.The Oklahoma
University team scored no points nor made a first down in the game. The longest play was
Dunn’s 50-yard return of the opening kickoff. As the game winded down, many university players
were tired and dropped out. The Oklahoma City team loaned some of its players as
substitutes.The game was so rugged that even an experienced farm hand like Clapham went
home to his farm and climbed into bed, too tired to do his chores.The university lost 34-0 that
day, but more important it was the birth of Oklahoma University football.1896-1900Shortly after
the first game, John Harts left the university to prospect for gold in the Arctic. The following year,
the university had no designated football coach. The team played two games against Norman
High School, winning both—12-0 and 16-4.Dr. David Ross Boyd, the university’s first president,
was searching for someone to head the English department. Boyd was discussing his desire to
find an outstanding leader for the university’s English department with Grace King, who at 16
years old was head of the university’s music department. She suggested Vernon L. Parrington,
whom she had known when she lived in Emporia, Kansas. The two traveled to Emporia to visit
Parrington, who was hired almost immediately.Harold Keith, in his book Oklahoma Kickoff,
described Parrington as a “well-groomed, gentile young bachelor, a trifle eccentric but very
likeable. He wore well-pressed tweeds with a cap to match, and his fingers were always stained
from incessant rolling and smoking of brown-papered cigarettes.” Keith also described
Parrington as “square-jawed with a wide, prominent mouth, and dark, quizzical eyes.”Parrington
also was hired as the first full-time football coach in 1897. He had played football at Emporia
College and Harvard University where he was a backup quarterback. A committee of students
from Harvard, Princeton, Yale, and Columbia had established a uniform code of rules in 1876.
The rules adopted Harvard’s combination of soccer and rugby, advancing the ball by picking it
up and carrying it. This made Parrington the talk of the town, as many locals were excited to



have a Harvard man lead the university football team.He coached the “tackle back” style, a cross
blocking technique he learned at Harvard. Not enthusiastic about the game after the initial
season, Joe Merkle and Jap Clapham did not play in 1896, but returned in ’97. Merkle and
Clapham anchored the left side of the line at tackle and end respectively. They learned the new
technique well, which opened holes in the lines for backs to spring through.Oklahoma’s 15
players included Fred Merkle (Joe’s brother) at center. The ’97 squad was a determined bunch
and worked hard for Coach Parrington. Many performed their chores by lantern light late in the
evening after a grueling afternoon of practice.Oklahoma won the first game of the season on
Thanksgiving with a 16-0 victory over the same Oklahoma City team, which embarrassed them
two years earlier. Leading 4-0 in the first half, Oklahoma scored three touchdowns in the second
half for the victory.Foul weather cancelled two other scheduled games—a rematch against
Oklahoma City was called off due to heavy sleet, and snow cancelled a match against Fort
Reno.The only other game of 1897 was against Kingfisher College on December 31 on the
fairgrounds in Guthrie, capital of the territory’s Republican commonwealth. This was Oklahoma’s
first game against another college team, and the players paid their own train fare and hotel
expenses.Although Oklahoma won 17-8 after trailing 8-6 at the half, the game had its
memorable moments. Oklahoma lineman Bill McCutcheon complained that his collisions with a
Kingfisher lineman were hurting him. Keith wrote that McCutcheon discovered the Kingfisher
lineman was wearing armor:“Beneath his jersey, he had concealed an elbow of stovepipe over
each shoulder and arm, and at the varsity’s insistence the game was stopped and the illegal
protection removed.”In the second half, the Logan County sheriff, who had never seen a football
game, arrived at the game. He thought he was witnessing a drunken brawl and, with his gun
drawn, ran onto the field to stop the contest. President Boyd and officials convinced him that it
was a football game, not a drunken brawl. The game was allowed to continue.The following
February, an athletic association was formed with Parrington chosen as its president. President
Boyd served on the board with other faculty members.University regents voted to purchase a
shower bath for the players and had it installed in the basement of the Administration Building.
Previously, players had to clean up using a bowl of water and a wash rag. But now water was fed
into the building as the first municipal water supply replaced private wells.More trees were
added to the campus drives at Boyd’s direction. The campus also was fenced on the east and
south sides to prevent driving on the campus during games.The following season, the Oklahoma
squad traveled out of the territory for the first time. The team rode the Santa Fe rail north to
Arkansas City, Kansas to meet that community’s town team, made up of rail yard workers. Joe
Merkle recovered a fumble at the Ark City one-yard line then scored the game’s only touchdown
on a tackle-around play. Oklahoma won 5-0. The value of touchdowns was raised to five points
in 1898.Back at the hotel, the Oklahoma players were astounded to see that the hotel was
furnished with custom-built bathtubs. Players would climb into them two at a time to help clean
each other from the gridiron grime before scurrying to the dining room for dinner.Oklahoma
hosted Fort Worth University on Thanksgiving Day. Oklahoma scored two and one-half minutes



after the opening kick-off for the only score of the first half. Coach Parrington ordered Fred
Merkle to kick the ball low into the cold, southeast wind. The ball caromed off a Fort Worth player
and Oklahoma recovered. Five plays later, Merkle plowed across the goal line.Oklahoma’s
halfback Henry McGraw hurtled over the line and raced 70 yards for a touchdown on the first
play in the second half. Harv Short and Lum Roberts scored two more touchdowns, and
Clapham succeeded on all four extra-point kicks for a 24-0 Oklahoma victory.The 1898 season
ended with a 2-0 record.The next year, the Oklahoma team was nicknamed the “Rough Riders,”
after the regiment of Teddy Roosevelt’s U.S. Cavalry volunteers who seized San Juan Hill in the
Spanish-American War.Like the volunteers at San Juan Hill, the Oklahoma Rough Riders were
victorious, defeating Kingfisher College to the tune of 39-6. Next up was a powerful University of
Arkansas team, played on a cold, drizzly afternoon in Shawnee, Oklahoma.Oklahoma featured
its own powerful player by the name of Fred Roberts, Lum’s cousin. He was muscular and tan
from working on his family’s Kansas farm and had learned football from his cousin on the farm.
He was so fast and powerful that he was described as a cat and a locomotive combined.A
controversial play spoiled the mettle of some Oklahoma players, coaches and fans. Arkansas
had the ball at the Oklahoma 45-yard line when its captain and punter Chester Sloan called for a
drop kick. He booted the ball 50 yards through the goal post uprights. The referee signaled field
goal to give Arkansas a 5-0 lead. Field goals also counted for five points then.It’s a FactC.C.
“Lum” Roberts was captain for four years, longer than any other player in Oklahoma football
history.Oklahoma players and fans had protested to officials that Sloan had punted, not drop
kicked. The field goal stood. Not pleased, Coach Parrington accepted the decision.In the second
half, Oklahoma drove 95 yards for a touchdown highlighted by Fred Merkle’s 10-yard end-
around run and Fred Roberts’ 30-yard off-tackle scamper. Near the goal line, Roberts stiff-armed
an opponent en route to crossing the goal line. He later scored on a slashing
crossbuck.Oklahoma threatened another score late in the game, but the contest ended at the
three-yard line. The Rough Riders won, 11-5.Joe Merkle broke his collarbone in the game and
continued to play. Although he never saw a doctor about the injury, he never played football after
the Arkansas game.The Arkansas City town team came to Norman on Thanksgiving Day and
rolled up a 17-5 lead in the first half. In the second half, Fred Roberts bolted 70 yards to the goal
line, eluding one tackler and slipping from the grasp of another along the way. Clapham kicked
the extra point, and the Rough Riders trailed, 17-11.Late in the game, Oklahoma had marched
toward the winning touchdown, but spectators had encroached onto the field. Harv Short carried
the ball toward the goal line but slowed down to avoid colliding with spectators. He was tackled
as the game ended, and Oklahoma suffered its first defeat in four years.An early December
game against mighty Kansas University in Oklahoma City was cancelled. University of
Oklahoma officials had sent money for traveling expenses for the Kansas squad, but a Kansas
University official wired that the game was cancelled without giving an explanation. At the time,
Kansas was riding a 10-game winning streak and featured a great quarterback named Bennie
Owen.First Game Against TexasThe storied rivalry against Texas University began at the turn of



the century. Texas had played football two years longer than Oklahoma, including 44 games for
Texas to only 10 for Oklahoma.Coach Parrington was without the services of four of his best
players—Clapham, the Merkle brothers, and Fred Roberts.Clapham was unable to make the
trip, Joe Merkle married and started farming, and Fred Merkle retired. Roberts was coaxed into
playing at Washburn College in Topeka, Kansas. Washburn started a football team, and its first
coach to persuade Roberts in playing there was Owen.The 500-mile train ride to Austin, Texas,
on October 9, 1900, was equally as rough as football. Players boarded the Santa Fe’s “chair car,”
which provided little comfort to Coach Parrington and his charges. The train made 18 stops
during the nearly 17-hour journey, which included changing trains in Milano, Texas, 70 miles
northeast of Austin. Today one can drive a straight shot down Interstate 35 from Norman to
Austin in about six and one-half hours, eight and one-half hours via Amtrak.When the train
arrived in Austin the next morning, the exhausted team checked into the Driskill Hotel to rest
before the game that afternoon.Right from the start, the Oklahoma team received no respect.
The headline in the Austin American-Statesman read: “THE RED FOOTBALL WARRIORS
ARRIVE IN THIS CITY TO PLAY THIS AFTERNOON.”The following day the American-
Statesman’s headline screamed “PRACTICE GAME YESTERDAY—VARSITY FOOTBALL
TEAM HAVE A STIFF PRACTICE GAME WITH OKLAHOMA.”Norman, Oklahoma, was
becoming a busy town as evidenced by this view of Main Street looking west during the late
summer cotton harvest. (OU Athletics)Texas handily defeated the Rough Riders, 28-2. Texas
fullback John DeLesdernier scored an early touchdown for the Texans, and Walter Schriener
booted the extra point to give Texas a 6-0 lead.DeLesdernier was also the Texas punter, and
soon after his touchdown, the snap sailed over his head and past the goal line. He was tackled
when he tried to retrieve the ball.Near the game’s end, Oklahoma made a late drive. Lum
Roberts took the ball from the Texas eight-yard line and headed for the goal line, but he fumbled
and Texas recovered before he crossed the line.The Rough Riders never yielded a point the rest
of the season. A week after the Texas game, the Chilocco Indian School came to Norman and
was sent away with a 27-0 defeat. Clapham kicked a field goal, scored a touchdown, and booted
the extra point in the game’s first 10 minutes. John Hefley and John McCartney also scored a
touchdown.The more experienced Oklahoma squad was rougher than the Indians. Keith wrote
that some Oklahoma players remembered Hefley’s opponent on the line wore a “broad-brimmed
cowboy hat, and that the roguish Hefley handled him by the original method of grabbing the
Stetson with both hands and jamming it down The over the Indian’s eyes and ears, after which
he could maneuver his opponent about like a window dresser moving a waxed dummy.”1900
Oklahoma football squad (OU Athletics)A week later, a team of soldiers from Fort Reno arrived
in Norman wearing blue army uniforms. Oklahoma won 79-0, and the longest run made by the
soldiers in the game was to the sidelines to light a cigarette.On November 17, Kingfisher
College battled the Rough Riders to a scoreless tie in Norman. This was the first time since the
first game against Oklahoma City that Oklahoma failed to score in a game.The Rough Riders
then traveled to Arkansas City, Kansas, to meet its town team on Thanksgiving. Roberts scored



two touchdowns in the 10-0 victory, closing the 1900 season with a 3-1-1 record.A new game
arrived on campus that year though still seven years from becoming a varsity sport. Dr.
Lawrence Northcote Upjohn, who was the new instructor of Anatomy and Physical Culture at the
University of Oklahoma, organized basketball. Three football players—McCartney, Roberts, and
Oscar Johnson—thought they’d give the new sport a try. All three would carry the round ball
instead of bouncing it at Upjohn’s insistence. All three quit.1901Vernon Parrington’s academic
responsibilities had increased, and he asked to be relieved of his coaching duties, which
President Boyd granted. Parrington won nine games, lost two and tied one.Eight years later, he,
President Boyd and several other faculty members were fired.Parrington later taught at
Washington University where he won a Pulitzer Prize for his book Main Currents of Political
Thought. He died suddenly in 1929 in Gloucestershire, England, while taking the first vacation of
his life.Fred Roberts was brought back as a player/coach in 1901, and like his predecessors, he
had no coaching experience. He was the first former player to coach at his alma mater.Gone
from the backfield were his cousin, Lum, Harv Short, and John McCartney. John Hefley had
graduated but enrolled as a graduate student and played another year. Roberts returned in one
halfback position, and Frank McCoy of Sawyer, Kansas, was the other halfback. McCoy was a
speedster who set the university’s dirt track record of 21 seconds in the 200-yard dash in the
Territorial Intercollegiate meet in 1902.Horse collars were used as shoulder pads, and the
players wore shin guards.The Rough Riders opened against Texas in Austin and rode to Austin
this time in Pullman coaches. Ex-coach Parrington requested extra money to have the players
ride in Pullman coaches with sheets on the beds. Although some players could not sleep
because of the excitement, many were delighted with the added luxury. Those who slept bunked
two per berth.Texas’ touchdown in the final 56 seconds of the game broke a 6-6 tie to win, 12-6.
Tom Tribbey scored Oklahoma’s only touchdown, and Roberts kicked the conversion.Two days
later, the team stopped in Waco, Texas, on its return to Oklahoma to play against Baylor
University. This game helped defray the expenses of traveling to Austin.Although weary from the
Texas game and train ride, Oklahoma prevailed, 17-0. Roberts was unstoppable and scored two
touchdowns. He also played linebacker on defense and was knocking Baylor players off the
field. The referee ruled Roberts’ tackling as “foul tactics” and twice penalized the Rough
Riders.Oklahoma captain Ray Crowe protested by removing his team from the field. The team,
realizing it could forfeit the $150 guarantee if the game was not completed, returned.The Rough
Riders defeated Fairmont College of Wichita, Kansas, 42-0, in the home opener in
Norman.Kingfisher College came to Norman in a game that was advertised as for the territorial
championship. Kingfisher College was undefeated and yielded no touchdowns.The enemy
scored first then McCoy raced 40 yards for an Oklahoma touchdown, but Roberts missed the
conversion kick. Oklahoma trailed, 6-5, at the half.McCoy scored three more touchdowns, and
the Rough Riders won, 28-6.For the first time, Texas played football in the territory on
Thanksgiving Day. The game was well promoted by the Oklahoma student manager, and an
estimated 1,200 spectators attended the game. Fans came from Oklahoma City, Guthrie, El



Reno, Lexington, Shawnee, and Purcell. Not all of them rooted for the crimson and cream.
Among them were many ex-Texans who made the Land Run of ’89. They dressed in orange and
rooted for the team from their home state.The Umpire, University of Oklahoma’s first student
newspaper, thanked fans for coming out and supporting the event, which helped pull the athletic
association out of debt.Texas won, 11-0. Oklahoma had a good drive near the end of the first
half aided by McCoy’s 40-yard run and Roberts’ 20-yard dash. Tom Tribbey chugged toward the
Texas goal line carrying some Longhorns with him, but he was finally brought down at the Texas
10-yard line as the first half expired.Oklahoma fumbled three times in the second half.The
Texans were given a reception after the game and before boarding the train back to Austin.The
Rough Riders finished 3-2 in 1901 and with increasing farm duties, Roberts declined to return
the following year.1902Oklahoma was without a coach during the first three games of 1902.
Captain Clyde Bogle and manager Tom Tribbey supervised practices. Thomas Matthews of
Ardmore had played center at Kendall College of Muskogee. When word spread that he had
experience at center, he was given the starting nod before the first practice.The Rough Riders
defeated Guthrie, 62-0, in Norman on September 29 to open the season, then lost to Texas,
22-6, three days later in Austin. Oklahoma played for the first time at the Texas State Fair in
Dallas in the third game against the Dallas Athletic Club, a team of railroad workers.Trick plays,
an element of surprise, were growing among football teams, and DAC had one as well. On one
play, after the ball was placed by officials at the line of scrimmage, the Dallas center, instead of
crouching over the ball, walked over to it, snatched it from the ground and handed it to the
quarterback. Dallas scored on a 75-yard touchdown run using this play and caught the Rough
Riders off guard.DAC won the game 11-6. Mark McMahon, a Dallas guard who also played
tackle for Texas University in 1901, inquired about the open coaching spot at Oklahoma. He met
with University of Oklahoma officials at the hotel following the game. They said they’d hire him if
he would teach the trick play to the team. He agreed and was hired for a $250 salary.Many
teams were adding trick plays to their play books, but Oklahoma lacked one. McMahon was
energetic and modernized the game by introducing the first tackling dummy and added more
games to the schedule.The Rough Riders won five of their next six games. They defeated an
unbeaten Arkansas team, 30-0, in Norman. Tribbey had knocked out three Arkansas players in
the first half with his new tackling technique—wrapping his arm around the player’s neck,
shoving his hip into him, tossing him to the ground and falling on him. Arkansas had to forfeit the
game after a fourth player was KO’d in the second half.The next game was a first for Oklahoma
to play in Oklahoma City. Colcord Park was a grand site to behold with a grandstand and
reserved parking for carriages. A 25-cent admission was charged. Oklahoma was not a gracious
guest, winning 30-0.After defeating Kingfisher College, 15-0, three games had gone by without
the use of the trick play Coach McMahon had promised. He wanted to wait for the right
game.The next week, players packed their lunch for the long train ride to Columbia, Missouri, to
play the Missouri Tigers for the first time. Chester Reeds’ mother did not allow him to make the
trip. Needing an extra player, McMahon convinced Fred Roberts to go. Roberts had not played in



a year, so he was held back as a reserve.After Missouri’s opening kickoff went out of bounds,
the referee placed the ball at the 20-yard line. Thomas Matthews walked over to the ball, plucked
it off the ground and handed it to quarterback Bryom McCreary. McCreary pitched it to Frank
McCoy as the Missouri defense was setting up at the line of scrimmage. McCoy raced to the
goal line outdistancing his blockers. He had one man to beat near the goal line—the Missouri
safety. McCoy swiveled his hips, causing his opponent to lose his balance before crossing the
goal line. Missouri’s fullback scored three touchdowns en route to a 22-5 Tiger victory.Two days
later, the team stopped at Emporia, Kansas, to play Emporia College to help finance the trip to
Columbia. The battered Rough Riders defeated Emporia, 6-5. Roberts scored the lone
Oklahoma touchdown on a 40-yard run. The difference was Dan Short’s foot, which successfully
nailed the extra point.Oklahoma again shut out Kingfisher College, 17-0, to close the season
with a 6-3 record. The 11 varsity players each purchased red sweaters with white “Okla” lettering
across the front.Enrollment grew to 465 in 1902 and student life was prospering at the University
of Oklahoma with fraternities, sororities, and a mandolin club being formed. The campus grew
from 40 acres to 60.At the end of 1902, the first Rose Bowl game was played in Pasadena,
California, a rich tradition, which OU would not be a part of for another century.1903On January
6, 1903, the Administration Building burned down.Students tried to extinguish the blaze, but it
continued to flourish. Classes were moved to other buildings in Norman, and by the fall, a new
administration facility was being built. A new $10,000 gymnasium was also built and provided a
locker room with showers for the football team.The football team played only two of its 12 games
in Norman, although three games were played at Oklahoma City’s Colcord Park, 20 miles to the
north. Oklahoma defeated the Chilocco Indians, 35-6, in the opener in Norman. Chester Reeds
scored four touchdowns, and Hugh Carroll kicked three field goals.The Rough Riders fought
Kingfisher College to a scoreless tie in Kingfisher, the first time the crimson lads hadn’t scored
since losing to Texas in late 1901. Texas was next, and the university of orange and white now
had an official nickname—Longhorns. Oklahoma and Texas battled to a 6-6 tie, the first game
without a loss to the rivals south of the Red River. Two days later, the Rough Riders beat Texas
A&M, 6-0, in Bryan, Texas.When the team returned to Norman, they were given a hayride and
paraded through the streets, a spontaneous celebration for not losing to Texas and the Texas
A&M victory.After defeating Fairmont College, 11-5, and tying Emporia College, 6-6, the Rough
Riders made its first trip, 14 hours by train, to Lawrence, Kansas, to meet the Kansas Jayhawks.
Coach McMahon’s training regimen included no sweets or coffee, but two of his players begged
him to allow them coffee with the dinner the night before the game.Everyone drank sweet milk at
the Lawrence hotel. It was laced with a drug that caused the team to have diarrhea; everyone
except the coffee drinkers.The players tried to keep their composure during the game, but their
stomachs were too painful. Kansas won, 17-5. Oklahoma’s only score came on a play beyond
the field. There was no out of bounds in those days, and when Reeds blocked a punt, the ball
bounced over a fence behind the Kansas goal line. A spectator picked up the ball and tossed it
over the fence to Claude Reeds, who was pursuing it. When he retrieved the ball, he



immediately touched it on the ground for the score.The Longhorns returned to Oklahoma for a
rematch at Oklahoma City’s Colcord Park. Texas won, 11-5. Oklahoma’s lone score was a field
goal by Dan Short, the first field goal by a university player. Texas also scored beyond the
gridiron. UT’s Don Robinson punted the ball past the goal line. He and OU’s Bryom McCreary
gave chase. The ball had settled under a horse hitched to a buggy. McCreary, went around the
horse, but Robinson dove underneath it and smothered the ball.Four days later, the team was to
meet Arkansas University in Fayetteville, but Arkansas University had insufficient funds to
guarantee Oklahoma’s advance travel expenses. Tribbey asked local drug store proprietor, John
Barbour, to lend $300 until the team returned. Barbour lent the money and the team made an
unpleasant trip.The train was rerouted and took longer than expected. The players had little
sleep, and when they arrived, they were greeted with a muddy, frozen field with protruding rocks.
Arkansas won, 12-0, on two second-half touchdowns. The game included holding and slugging
by the Arkansas players, which officials failed to stop. Arkansas spectators tossed rocks at the
Oklahoma players. To top that off, Arkansas University refused to pay the expenses.Two days
later, the beaten and weary Rough Riders stopped in Joplin, Missouri, to meet the Rolla Miners,
another game to help pay for expenses. Oklahoma jumped to a 12-0 lead. Jim Monnett broke his
arm and was replaced by Robert Severin, the last reserve on the squad. Lee Arnold was also
sidelined with a broken shoulder in the Arkansas game. Alex Clement left the Rolla game with a
shoulder injury, leaving only 10 men for Oklahoma. Monnett tried to return to the game, but
teammates led him back to the sideline.Rolla closed the gap to 12-6 with a score.Both coaches
kept time of the game, and Coach McMahon’s watch showed that time had expired, whereas
Rolla’s coach still showed some time left.McMahon agreed to split the difference between the
two times. Rolla was driving closer to the Oklahoma goal line. Again McMahon’s watch showed
time had expired, but Rolla’s coach disagreed. McMahon withdrew his players from the
field.Rolla continued and scored a touchdown unopposed. The Miners’ kicker could tie the
game, but he missed. To this day, the Oklahoma football media guide shows Oklahoma had won
12-6, but Rolla records report a 12-11 Oklahoma victory.On Thanksgiving Day, Bethany College
of Lindborg, Kansas, met the Rough Riders at Colcord Park. Bennie Owen, a protégé of Fielding
Yost at Michigan, coached the Terrible Swedes.Down 12-0, Oklahoma fought back only to lose
by two points.The Swedes were the fastest, cleanest, most well behaved, and best-coached
team the Rough Riders had seen. Not a single penalty was called in the game.The team had
had enough football for one season. Eleven games in two months, but the Lawton town team
guaranteed $300 to meet them in Lawton. The ante was upped to $400, which was agreed on by
Dr. Albert Van Vleet, member of Oklahoma’s athletic association. The expenses would help pay
the remainder of McMahon’s salary.McMahon let Lawton know he was two players short of a full
squad and would have to call up some “ringers.” They agreed. Once again, Fred Roberts was
called from his farm. Bob Wingate, who played in ’99 and ’00 was called back. McMahon also
practiced and played.John Barbour, a local drug store owner, loaned the Oklahoma football
team $300 to cover traveling expenses for the team to play in Arkansas. (OU Athletics)Oklahoma



won, 27-5. Roberts starred on offense and defense in his last game for Oklahoma.McMahon
returned to Durant, Oklahoma, to practice law.1904Fred “Buck” Ewing, from Knox College in
Illinois was hired as the fifth University of Oklahoma football coach. At Knox he was considered
the greatest tackle of all time. Although Ewing was coach for one season at OU, he implemented
a system to tape players’ ankles with adhesive tape. This allowed players with sore ankles to
return to action much quicker.Ewing utilized the Minnesota Shift, a formation created at
Minnesota University. This formation called for one offensive tackle to line up behind the other
tackle and carry the ball or block on most plays.Roy Waggoner and Jim Monnett were the
biggest players at Oklahoma in 1904. Waggoner would line up behind Monnett. Both players had
padding put in the backs of their jackets. A halfback would leap upon Waggoner, then Monnett
and swan dive into the air over the line of scrimmage.Only four regulars returned for the 1904
season—Clarence Cook, Byrom McCreary, Chester Reeds, and Monnett. Monnett missed the
first two games, still nursing the broken arm suffered against Rolla a year ago.Rule changes
allowed only five players behind the line of scrimmage and the quarterback replaced the captain
as the signal caller. The quarterback also was allowed to carry the ball.The first university band
was formed in September 1904. The 19- member ensemble wore military style suits trimmed in
crimson and cream. They played during football and baseball games and at track
meets.Oklahoma and Kingfisher College fought to a scoreless tie in the season opener in
Norman. Oklahoma then defeated the Pauls Valley Town Team, 33-0, at Pauls Valley.Pauls
Valley’s field was only 75 yards long, and Oklahoma players helped chalk lines and erect goal
posts before the game, which began at 5 p.m. Due to the late start, the second half was
shortened to 10 minutes (from 20) making it the shortest game in Oklahoma football history.The
next week, Kansas defeated the Rough Riders, 16-0, in Oklahoma City. Monnett returned to the
team for the Kansas game.Oklahoma rebounded with a 6-0 win over Lawton in Lawton, then met
Oklahoma A&M for the first time on November 5.The game was played on a blistering cold and
windy day at Old Island Park in south Guthrie, about halfway between Norman and Stillwater.
Cottonwood Creek surrounded the field and was nearly full with ice forming near the water’s
edge.A&M’s first possession was held in check by the Oklahoma defense. The Aggie punter
kicked the ball, which blew over his head by the brisk northern wind.“A loose ball!” the spectators
cried.A loose pigskin in those days belonged to the team that retrieved it. The ball carried back
and hit the ground behind the A&M goal line. If Oklahoma recovered it: touchdown; if the Aggies
recovered it: touchback.Harold Keith, in his book Oklahoma Kickoff, described the pursuit of the
ball: “With players of both teams in pursuit, it bounded down a foot path and into the murky
waters of the creek where it bobbed and floated like a cork as the swift current swept it down
stream.”An A&M player reached creekside first and stooped to retrieve it with a stick. Oklahoma
tackle Becker Matthews struck the Aggie from behind and knocked him into the water. Matthews
noticed that this put his opponent closer to rescuing the ball, so he jumped in. Both waded side-
by-side trying to fetch the slippery ball, which kept squirting through their hands.Many
spectators crowded around the bank to watch as the Aggie gave up.Oklahoma’s Ed Cook and



Frank Long and another A&M player also jumped in the water.“Cook, who could swim like a bull
frog, finally reached the ball, convoyed it to the bank and touched it down in the sand for the
oddest touchdown a varsity man ever scored,” Keith wrote. “While the crowd roared with
laughter, the players waded out looking very wet and cold and bedraggled as the icy wind
whipped drops of dirty water off their soaked quilted jackets and moleskin pants.”Matthews,
Cook, and Long continued to play in the first half but were given drier uniforms from substitute
players in the second half.The Rough Riders won, 75-0. Every Oklahoma player scored in the
game.The following week, Oklahoma and Texas played for the first time at the Texas State Fair in
Dallas. Texas held a slim lead of 17-10 at the half but ran away in the second half en route to a
50- 10 victory.Undefeated Bethany College came to Norman on Thanksgiving Day. Swede
coach Bennie Owen used hurry-up offenses he learned at Michigan University. His offensive
players would line up quickly and snap the ball before the defense could line up. Bethany won,
36-9.The next day, Ewing returned to medical school at Chicago University.Vernon Parrington
discussed with President Boyd the possibility of hiring Owen. Boyd approved of Owen’s clean
style. Parrington wrote Owen, then met with him. Knowing that the job paid very little to start,
Owen accepted immediately.1905Bennie Owen was given a one-year contract at Oklahoma
with no guarantee for an extension. At the time, the university’s athletic association was $712 in
debt with salaries still to be owed to Mark McMahon, Fred Ewing, and John Barbour, the local
druggist who financed the Arkansas trip in 1903. The association had to pool resources to pay
for Owen’s services.Owen played quarterback at Kansas University while studying pharmacy
and Latin. He also played quarterback and coached Washburn University of Topeka, Kansas. He
coached for three years at Bethany College of Lindsborg, Kansas, where he won 22 games, lost
two, and tied two.He had gained a reputation as one of the finest college coaches in the nation.
The University of Pittsburgh, then a powerhouse team, had invited Owen to coach its team in
1905. He turned them down.Owen learned the hurry-up style of offense from Fielding Yost, his
coach at Kansas.College football was never more rugged than in the late 19th century and early
1900s. Players had very little to protect their bodies. There were no helmets to protect the head.
No mouthpieces, face guards, no pads to shield their shoulders, and small padding in the pants
were of little benefit to them. Their bodies were vulnerable to painful blows.The flying wedge, a V-
like formation, was a popular method of advancing the football. Hurdle plays, where teammates
would launch another player over the line, were common. The result—serious injury or death. A
total of 18 deaths resulted from playing football in 1905, and 149 players were seriously
injured.The game had no rules to govern the contests. There was no forward pass, no neutral
zone and no limit to how many players could be on the line at the same time.President Theodore
Roosevelt, a fan of the game, believed changes were necessary for the game of football to
thrive. He requested reforms to the game or football would be outlawed. At his request, a
committee was formed in an attempt to reduce the violence in the game and to issue rules for
play. In March 1906, the Intercollegiate Athletic Association of the United States was
established. The organization became the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) in



1910, which continues to govern collegiate athletics today.No deaths occurred on the 1905
Oklahoma football team, but injuries were aplenty—many from brawls.Prior to the 1905 season,
the Oklahoma football team name was changed to “Boomers.” That same year, the team’s fight
song was born. Oklahoma student Arthur M. Alden, son of a Norman jeweler, penned the lyrics
to “Boomer Sooner,” a mix of Yale’s “Boola Boola” and North Carolina’s “I’m a Tar Heel
Born.”“Sooner Magic” was coined about 70 years later, but actually began in 1905 in the
season’s second game. What is Sooner Magic? Incredible comebacks by the offense or power
of the defense to hold off the opponent from ripping victory from the Sooners. Although the team
wasn’t named the “Sooners” for another three years, the magic was established.Owen’s team
started the 1905 season with a 28-0 victory over Central Normal of Edmond, Oklahoma.
Meanwhile, the Haskell Indians of Tulsa shut out a good Texas team before their matchup
against Oklahoma in Norman.Sooner Magic: SlugfestThe Indians were a burly bunch of boys led
by two muscular brothers, Pete and Emil Hauser. The Haskell team was larger than the
Oklahoma squad, which was considered light even by standards of the early 20th
century.Haskell scored the first touchdown of the game, which was marred by fumbles. Eleven
minutes into the game, after a couple of fumbles by both teams, a Haskell player stole the ball
from an Oklahoma player and ran 25 yards to the first score.The Boomers had a couple of
chances to score in the first half, but both efforts were thwarted by fumbles deep in Indians
territory. Haskell held on to a 6-0 lead at halftime.Oklahoma got on the board early in the second
half when freshman halfback Owen Acton dashed 20 yards around end. Leonard Rumbeck tied
the extra point, and the game was knotted at 6-6.The Haskell team answered with a drive to the
Oklahoma goal line. John Aiken scored the touchdown, and Pete Hauser kicked the extra point
to give the Indians a 12-6 lead.Four minutes later, Becker Matthews scored Oklahoma’s second
touchdown, and Rumbeck booted the tying conversion with eight minutes left in the game.By
this time, the Haskell players were growing weary of the Oklahoma team and began throwing
punches at the Boomer players. On one play, Matthews flattened Emil Hauser with a powerful
block, then stayed on top of the Haskell halfback for a moment. Hauser swung a right punch at
Matthews and cut the Oklahoma tackle over his eye. Matthews then swung at Hauser. Officials
saw this activity but allowed both players to stay in the game.With a little more than three
minutes remaining, Oklahoma began its offensive attack from its own 43-yard line. The Boomers
marched down the field with precision runs, peeling chunks of yards at a time behind blocks and
wearing down an opponent showing signs of fatigue.The Boomers had marched to the Haskell
10-yard line with the help of Claude Reeds, who had never played before. He didn’t even have a
full uniform, just a sweater tucked into his football pants. Acton and a Haskell player were ejected
for slugging, and Reeds substituted for his teammate.Harry Hughes crashed through the line for
five yards, then Matthews gained another four to the one-yard line. On the next play Reeds
shoved through the line and across the goal line for the score.“The game itself was not devoid of
features, but was marred to some degree by the slugging, commenced by the visitors and
frequently indulged thereafter by both teams,” the Daily Oklahoman reported.Many Oklahoma



players had complained about the unnecessary roughness provided by the Indians. One player
complained about a Haskell player trying to rip his ears off. The Oklahoma players did not back
down as evident by Acton’s and Matthews’ retaliations.Nevertheless, the new Oklahoma coach
was not pleased with the roughness of either team. Owen was a coach who had a reputation of
coaching with clean tactics—no profanity, fouling, kneeing, slugging, or dirty play by his
players.Owen’s clean style of coaching turned into success on the field.The Boomers lost to
Kansas, 34-0, in the next game, then defeated the Kansas City Medics, 33-0, and lost to
Washburn, 9-6. Texas was next, the fourth game in two weeks. In the previous seven meetings,
Oklahoma was without a win against its rival from south of the Red River. A 6-6 tie in 1903
disallowed the Longhorns from having a perfect record in the young series.Sooner Magic: First
Victory Over TexasBoth teams entered the 1905 game with identical 3-2 records. The Horns
were a heavy 2-1 favorite in posted pool room odds, according to the Dallas Morning News. The
1905 matchup was played in Oklahoma City before 2,500 frenzied fans.Both offenses were
sluggish in the first half, which was highlighted by fumbles, penalties, and no points.Late in the
second half, Texas marched from midfield to the Oklahoma goal line, but the Boomers held
inside their one-yard line.Oklahoma drove 105 yards (in 1905 the length of the field was 110
yards), highlighted by a crowd-pleasing play by halfback Harry Hughes. Hughes, also a track
hurdler, took the football and leaped over a charging Texas safety. The Texas player got into
position to make a tackle, but Hughes amazed the crowd by jumping over the Texas defender
then had a clean shot to the goal line. After gaining 55 yards on the run, Hughes was caught
from behind by a Longhorn inside the UT 10. Oklahoma could get no closer than the five-yard
line and had to give up possession on downs.With about a minute left in the game, Texas’ left
halfback and team captain, Don Robinson, took the ball and proceeded around end. Before
Robinson could get behind his wall of blockers, Oklahoma center Robert Severin smashed
through the line and grabbed Robinson around the knees and carried him back across the goal
line and slammed the Texas player to the turf for a safety.Longhorn coach Ralph Hutchinson
protested the safety to officials. He believed Severin was offside on the play. The play stood.The
Oklahoma fans tossed their hats, canes, ribbons, and chrysanthemums in the air celebrating
Oklahoma’s 2-0 lead. That’s the way the final score stood.“When the safety was made, the
crowd rushed madly across the field and carried the Oklahoma players off on their shoulders, by
way of celebration of the first victory over the University of Texas,” the Fort Worth Star-Telegram
reported.The Dallas Morning News wrote “the Texas team did not finish the one minute of play,
seeing that victory was out of the question.”Hutchinson said it was “useless” to try to continue
the game because of the swarming crowd.The Daily Oklahoman reported that the game was
halted several times when the crowd had to be moved off the field.The celebration by the
Oklahoma fans “was kept up until midnight and after,” the Star-Telegram wrote.“Tonight,
hundreds of Oklahoma students are parading in the streets celebrating their victory,” the News
wrote.“The greatest football game ever played in the territory,” the Oklahoman accounted.The
Austin American-Statesman, however, was bitter in its remarks about the Longhorns’ first-ever



loss to Oklahoma. “The result of the game may be that Texas will hereafter refuse to play these
small colleges unless it be here [in Austin] or at some place where all the arrangements can be
made beforehand to eradicate any such foolish performances as were tolerated in Oklahoma
City.”Although the two teams met in Oklahoma City again in 1906, in Austin in 1907, 1909, 1910
and 1911, Norman in 1908 and Dallas in 1912, that prognostication of “someplace” else finally
came true eight years later. The two teams met in Houston in 1913, then in Dallas the next five
years. A game was played in Norman in 1922 and Austin in 1923. For five years after that both
teams did not play each other. Oklahoma and Texas resumed their rivalry in 1929 in Dallas.
Since then, the game each year has been played in Dallas, which is about halfway between the
two universities, at the Texas State Fair.Coach Owen’s first Boomer team finished the season
7-2 with three more shutouts—55-0 over Kingfisher College, 58-0 over Central Normal and 29-0
over Bethany College.1906The university’s athletic association made a profit of $905.80 from
the 1905 football season, which paid the debts owed to John Barbour, Fred Ewing, and Mark
McMahon.New rules to reduce the game’s brutality were established in the spring of 1906 by the
Intercollegiate Athletic Association of the United States. Tackling out of bounds, hurdling, and
piling on after the referee ruled a play dead were prohibited. Defensive players were forbidden to
strike a ball carrier in the face with the palm of the hand.Other new rules included six men
required on the line of scrimmage. A forward pass was permissible, but the ball had to be thrown
at least five yards. This required the re-chalking of fields to include stripes every five
yards.Games were shortened from 45-minute halves to 30-minute halves. Ten yards were
necessary to gain a first down in three plays to maintain possession of the ball. All players,
except the kicker on the kicking team, were eligible to recover the punt once it touched the
ground. Most coaches preferred this method to the forward pass.Head coach Bennie Owen said
in the Umpire that the new rules would be good for football, and he believed the forward pass
would open the game “considerably.”Owen taught the forward pass to roll off the hand with a
sidearm motion. It was a technique that would take his charges a few years to get used to.The
Oklahoma football gridiron was named Boyd Field in honor of its president. It included a
grandstand with bleachers to seat 500 spectators.The Boomers opened the ’06 campaign on
September 28 with a 12-0 victory over Central Normal, then defeated Kingfisher College, 11-6,
both games in Norman. Halfback Owen Acton scored both touchdowns for OU on 25-and 50-
yard runs against Kingfisher. Fred Allen of Tonkawa intercepted a Kingfisher pass, and he is
credited with the first interception for Oklahoma.Many OU players suffered injuries in the
Kingfisher game. Owen’s squad was reduced to 14 players as they traveled to Stillwater to meet
Oklahoma A&M. Nevertheless, the Boomers prevailed, 23-0.The Oklahoma team received
another setback the next week before it traveled to Lawrence, Kansas, to face the Kansas
Jayhawks. Guard Wyatt Burch was declared ineligible. A contract with Kansas University had a
provision that required a list of players must be submitted 10 days prior to the game. At the time
Burch was not enrolled at the University of Oklahoma.Kansas won, 20-4. Harry Hughes,
halfback and kicker for OU, booted a 35-yard field goal for the only Boomer points.Two weeks



later, Texas rolled into Oklahoma City. The Longhorns won, 10-9, in the closing minutes. OU had
a return engagement with Central Normal in Edmond the following week. Central Normal scored
first, but the touchdown was nullified.Normal’s center, Roy Campbell, was hurled over the line by
two teammates into the OU backfield. He then ran 25 yards for the TD. The referee whistled the
play dead. Normal fans stormed onto the field to toss Campbell into the air in appreciation for the
team’s first ever score against Oklahoma. They were disappointed when the referee stood by his
decision of ruling the play dead; one of the effects of the new rules implemented before the
season.OU fullback George Truesdale scored all three touchdowns for his team. The Normal
fans were so angry that Edmond police had to escort the Oklahoma team from its hotel to the
train station.Oklahoma defeated Sulphur Town Team, 48-0, in the snow at Boyd Field. Sulphur
was unable to gain a single first down.On Thanksgiving, OU and Washburn battled to a
scoreless tie on a muddy field in Topeka, Kansas. A week later, OU and Pawhuska Town Team
fought to a scoreless tie in Pawhuska. Owen played quarterback in the second half, his last
game ever as a player.Pawhuska, mostly a team of Indians, included Pete Hauser, who played at
Haskell a year earlier. Pawhuska threatened to win the game, but the Boomers held them on
downs at the two-yard line as the game expired.Oklahoma finished the 1906 season with a 5-2-2
record. Although many of Owen’s men suffered injuries, the number of injuries dropped
significantly because of the new rules.1907The University of Oklahoma and its football team
experienced one of its darkest years in 1907. The university president and faculty members
were fired, the Administration Building burned again, head coach Bennie Owen lost his right arm
in a hunting accident, a player was declared ineligible during the season, and another was
kicked out of a game for fighting.Owen had to find replacements for four key players who were
no longer eligible to play. Gone were halfback George Truesdale, guard Wyatt Burch, and
tackles Jim Monnett and Roy Waggoner. New players included Ralph Campbell, who played for
Central Normal in 1906, Charley Wantland, Jimmy Nairn, and Earle Radcliffe.Wantland showed
up for practice with a helmet, but soon ditched it in bushes near Boyd Field when he discovered
he was the only one with a helmet. Owen didn’t believe the players needed extra protection, and
he taught them conditioning and ways to reduce possible injuries such as blocking with the
shoulder rather than a body block. None of his players suffered serious injury.The Boomers
opened the season with two shutouts—32-0 over Kingfisher College and 43-0 over the Chilocco
Indians. In the Chilocco game, OU scored a touchdown for the first time with the forward pass.
Records indicate Vernon Walling caught the ball, but no indication of who threw it, although Bill
Cross was the quarterback that year.Three days before the Kansas game, Owen and local drug
store owner John Barbour, went quail hunting. They were returning home in the early afternoon
in Barbour’s buggy. Owen was riding passenger and when one of the hunting dogs nearly fell out
of the buggy, Owen stuck out his right arm to keep the dog from falling. Holding his shotgun with
his left hand, it fired. Pellets entered his arm four inches below the shoulder, severing an artery,
and Owen was bleeding profusely.Barbour helped him put on a tourniquet to stop the bleeding.
An Oklahoma City specialist was called in, and he had to amputate the arm to save Owen’s



life.Vernon Parrington substituted as Oklahoma’s coach against the Jayhawks. Kansas won,
15-0, the team’s first home loss under Owen’s regime. OU would not lose another home game
until 1910.Cross, also the team captain, took charge of the team in the next game against
Epworth College at Oklahoma City’s Colcord Park. Harry Hughes scored three touchdowns as
the Boomers prevailed, 29- 0. The field and ball were covered with sand burrs, and not many
backs wanted to carry the ball. “That was one game I had all the indirect passes I wanted,” Cross
said.Owen returned to coach the team during the next three grueling games—all three played
within seven days. The team suffered another blow when it was discovered Hughes was
ineligible to play the rest of the season. He had not enrolled in the required 12 hours of
classes.Oklahoma A&M came to Norman and was soundly beaten, 67-0. Jimmy Nairn scored
five TDs, and Earle Radcliffe scored another on a 70-yard punt return in the second half.
Campbell and his brother, Roy, faced off on the field. Ralph played center at OU, and Roy was a
center for the Aggies.Two days later, Texas A&M defeated the Boomers, 19-0. Five days later,
Texas beat OU, 29-10. Oklahoma guard Key Wolf was expelled from the Texas game for
slugging.The next day, with a swift stroke of a pen, President Theodore Roosevelt signed his
name, proclaiming Oklahoma as the 46th state of the union.On Thanksgiving Day, Washburn
scored two second-half touchdowns to defeat the Boomers, 12-0.Oklahoma won four games
and lost four, which might have been considered a success, considering the misfortunes the
team had to endure. Adversity spilled over throughout the university.On December 20, the
Administration Building again burned down. A gasoline stove, heating paint in the building’s
dome, exploded.The state’s first governor, Charles Haskell, in a political move, discharged OU
president Boyd and replaced him with Rev. Grant Evans, who served as president at Kendall
College in Muskogee. Republicans had controlled the Oklahoma Territory. Haskell, a Democrat,
wanted Republican-appointed faculty members through out the state fired including 22 at
OU.One of them was Parrington, who had served as chairman of the English department and
athletic director.Owen was disconcerted with the firings and his team’s lack of big victories over
the past two years. Through all of this he still hadn’t been paid all of his salary.Many coaches
would have looked elsewhere for greener pastures. Yet the OU coach pressed forward to
produce one of the finest teams of his 22-year tenure.1908Bennie Owen had designed two new
plays for the 1908 season, and the team had a new nickname by mid-season.The Oklahoma
coach was delighted with his new team, which was quicker and heavier than in the past. The
line, which included Ralph Campbell’s brother Roy at center, averaged 195 pounds. Ralph
Campbell was switched to right tackle, and Willard Douglas bolstered the left side at
tackle.Owen’s concern was replacing Harry Hughes, Bill Cross, and Owen Acton in the
backfield. Charley Wantland, Earle Radcliffe, and Charley Armstrong stepped in as
replacements. Sixteen-year-old Fred Capshaw, an all-star at Norman High a year earlier, also
saw action in the backfield.Owen whipped his team into shape, which included two-mile runs
accompanied by the coach. He taught his backs to depend on their speed, which provided more
finesse than before.He also taught them the cross buck, a play where the ball was tossed to a



halfback who bucked the offensive tackle, then flipped the ball back toward the other halfback,
who then charged over the opposite guard.Douglas and Ralph Campbell were so quick for
linemen that they were effective with the tackle-around play, scoring 15 to 20 touchdowns during
the season. The quarterback would take the snap, turn his back away from the line of scrimmage
and fake a hand off to one of his backs. All three backs swung toward the sideline, then the
quarterback would pivot to the opposite direction and hand the ball to one of the tackles who
pulled from the line of scrimmage. The tackle would run the same direction as the backs, then
suddenly reverse his direction over the opposite offensive tackle.Central Normal scored on the
third play in the opening game at Edmond. A punt shot straight up in the air hit a Normal player
then bounced into the arms of Earl Yeakel, who sped 70 yards for the touchdown. OU then
scored nine touchdowns en route to a 51- 5 decision.Artie Reeds, brother of Chester and
Clarence who played a few years earlier, would only play one game that year after having
contracted typhoid.Two more backs were unavailable in the next game against Oklahoma A&M
at Stillwater. Radcliffe’s mother was ill, and Wantland had a severely bruised leg suffered in
practice.OU scored three second-half touchdowns in an 18-0 win, which saw more backs
sustain injuries. Capshaw broke his nose, and Armstrong received a bad cut over one eye, but
both still continued to play.The 1908 Sooners defeated Texas, 50-0. The team held the series
record for most points scored and margin of victory for several decades. (Western History
Collections, University of Oklahoma)Capshaw scored four TDs in the first half of Oklahoma’s
51-0 victory over Kingfisher College in Norman. Ralph Campbell also scored twice off the tackle-
around play.The Boomers traveled to Lawrence to meet the undefeated Kansas Jayhawks. The
11-0 loss to the Hawks was the closest margin yet for the Oklahoma team. OU threatened to
score five times, but the KU defense held them off each time. Kansas went 8-0 that year, and the
team is considered one of the all-time best KU teams.Three days later, a battered OU team went
to Manhattan, Kansas, for the first encounter against the Kansas Aggies (now Kansas State).
The first OU touchdown began with the cross buck, but instead of running, Capshaw backed up
and fired a short pass to Douglas who flew across the goal line. Wantland later scored on a 65-
yard run from the cross buck.Hugh Roberts scored from the cross buck in the second half, but
the play was called back due to an Oklahoma penalty. Quarterback Jimmy Nairn called the same
play, and Roberts scored again. This time the play was not negated by a penalty. OU won,
33-4.OU hosted Arkansas in the second home game of the season. Students had organized a
club called the “Sooner Rooters.” A 10-cent membership fee was charged each student, and
they elected Warren Hazeltine of Norman as their president and yell leader. The Umpire
mentioned the club in a story about the Arkansas game, and from then on the Oklahoma football
team was called “Sooners.” The following spring, the name of the school’s yearbook was
changed from Mistletoe to Sooner.After battling through a scoreless first half, OU won, 28-5. The
last Sooner TD was a trick play devised by Coach Owen. It was a pass off the old wing shift play
to one of the players entering the field from the sideline. Vernon Walling tossed the ball to Nairn
who rifled a pass to Wantland, who sped 50 yards for the score.The Sooners defeated Epworth



University, 24-0, the following week.Friday the 13th proved unlucky for the Texas Longhorns but
lucky for Oklahoma. The Horns came to Norman on November 13 and left with the biggest
defeat in their 15-year history. The game was played in bitter cold aided by a stout north wind.
Spectators got up at half time and performed a snake dance around the field just to keep warm,
but the victory warmed their hearts.Early in the game, Ralph Campbell caught a Longhorn from
behind near the goal line to save a touchdown. OU soon scored its first TD on Wantland’s 90-
yard punt return.Capshaw later scored on a 40-yard run. A Texas defender used his head to hit
Capshaw in the side and to the ground. The Sooner got back up and finished his run to the goal
line. Capshaw suffered four broken ribs from that blow, but he kept playing in the game. He
scored again on a 30-yard run, dodging and weaving the enemy to the goal line. Douglas and
Ralph Campbell each scored on the tackle-around play.Capshaw left the game when Oklahoma
had a 40-0 lead. He never played again that year and also became ill with typhoid.As darkness
loomed over Boyd Field, automobiles were moved closer to the gridiron to illuminate the field.
With OU ahead, 50-0, the game was halted with seven minutes remaining. The 50-point margin
stood as the widest margin in the Oklahoma-Texas series for 98 years.The Sooners rushed for
778 yards in the game. Douglas accounted for 220 yards and Campbell 181. Combined they
rushed for 36 carries averaging 11.1 yards a pop.Students celebrated in the streets of Norman,
which ended with a rally attended by players, coaches, faculty, and locals.The Sooners beat
Fairmont College, 12-4, in Wichita. Roberts scored a 25-yard run from the cross buck, and
Armstrong added an 80-yard TD run with four minutes to go in the first half. Fairmont had two
scoring threats turned away by the OU defense. A 20-yard drop kick by Fairmont was the only
second-half scoring in the game.Oklahoma and Washburn battled to a scoreless tie in the rain at
Topeka. The muddy field was too slippery for either team to gain any kind of a charge.The
Sooners finished with an 8-1-1 record, the best so far in school history.1909With the addition of
a law school and journalism department in 1909, the University of Oklahoma had established
itself as one of the finest education institutions in the nation.Improvements were also taking
shape at Boyd Field. A water pipe was laid to the center of the field, allowing it to be watered
before practices, and a ticket booth was added to the field’s entrance. However, improvements
were not the order for the football team, following an 8-1-1 record the year before, the Sooners
went 6-4. Head coach Bennie Owen had to replenish his offensive line—the Campbell brothers,
Ralph and Roy, Vernon Walling, and Charley Pickard were gone. Earle Radcliffe and Charley
Wantland had to be replaced in the backfield. Wantland did not return for personal reasons.Most
of Owen’s charges were young and inexperienced. Some of Oklahoma’s opponents were larger
institutions with greater enrollment. Those schools abided by a rule of not allowing first-year
players to participate in varsity games. The Sooners were required to abide by the same rule and
were at a disadvantage in those games. Still, the ’09 Sooners fought through a respectable, but
enduring schedule with four road games in 12 days.Boyd Field is covered with a tarp protecting
the field from a major snowstorm. The field was named in honor of Dr. David Ross Boyd, the first
university president. It included a grandstand with bleachers to seat 500 people. (OU



Athletics)OU defeated Central Normal, 55-0, and Kingfisher College, 46- 5, then dropped an
11-0 decision to Kansas. The Sooners rebounded with a 23-2 victory over Northwest Normal
School of Alva, then lost to Arkansas, 21-5.The undefeated Razorbacks retaliated for what they
believed were unnecessary injuries their players suffered in Norman a year earlier. Harold Keith,
in his book Oklahoma Kickoff wrote that the Arkansas team gave the Sooners a choice of
accepting two Arkansas alumni as officials or risk losing the expense money.The Razorbacks
also had rocks piled on the sidelines “and all through the game pegged them indiscriminately at
the Sooners,” Keith wrote. He added that Oklahoma was forced to make 11 or 12 yards for first
downs to Arkansas’ eight or nine yards. When the head linesman protested about this
unfairness, “he was told to mind his own business.”Two Oklahoma touchdowns were also called
back in the game. Owen was not happy about how his squad was treated.Again the OU gridsters
came back with a 42-8 win over Washburn before the grueling road swing that began in St. Louis
and ended in Oklahoma City. OU defeated St. Louis University, 12-5, then lost to Texas A&M,
14-8, four days later. Texas walloped the Sooners, 30-0, two days after that in Austin.Sooner
Magic: Preserving a Winning SeasonA victory in the final game of the 1909 season against the
Epworth Methodists would save a winning season for the 5-4 Sooners. The Epworth contest, on
Thanksgiving, came six days on the heels of the Texas loss.The slightly favored Methodists had
pointed to this game all season long and especially since the 24-0 blasting by the Sooners the
year before, the only previous meeting between the two teams. A crowd of 4,000 turned out for
the game at Oklahoma City’s Colcord Park. About 3,000 packed the west side grandstand.
Another 1,000 sat in the bleachers at the south end, lined the north fence, or watched from their
automobiles.The Sooners had to rely on a defense that was depleted by an injury to their star
defensive center, Key Wolf, who suffered a dislocated shoulder in the Texas game. The Epworth
game would have been his last as a Sooner, but he had to watch from the sidelines, arm in a
sling. It was the first time in five years he did not start in a game for Oklahoma.OU struck quickly,
scoring a touchdown in the first 1:45 of the game. Fred Capshaw returned an Epworth punt to
the Methodists’ 24-yard line. On the first play from scrimmage, Capshaw gained five yards off left
end. Artie Reeds smashed up the middle for 10 more. Captain Charley Armstrong and Capshaw
each picked up four yards to the Epworth one. Reeds plowed over for the TD. Armstrong booted
the extra point to give OU a 6-0 advantage. Epworth scored near the end of the first half on a
pass from Bob Martin to Lawrence Yeardley. Delbert Clancy kicked the extra point to tie the
game at 6-6.At halftime, Epworth coach P.S. St. Clair added an incentive bonus to his squad if
they won the game. According to the Epworth yearbook, St. Clair “spoke to the team and
promised them a hundred dollars to be divided between them if they won, and also promised
each player a new hat.” There was no rule then that said a player could not receive money or
gifts.OU moved to the Methodists’ goal line three times in the second half, but the stout Epworth
defense, led by center Dewitt Waller, stalled the Sooners’ drives. Waller saved one touchdown
by tackling an OU ball carrier short of the goal line.The Methodists scored following a fumbled
punt by the Sooners at the OU 20. On the first play Martin scooted around the end but was



pushed back and tackled. As he lay on the ground, he managed to flip the ball to Diggs, who
circled round the opposite end and raced to the goal line untouched. Yeardley’s kick sailed wide
by a foot, but the Methodists held an 11-6 lead with about seven minutes in the game.OU took
the ensuing kickoff and marched to the Epworth 20-yard line. In the huddle, quarterback Jimmy
Nairn called for a pass to tackle Willard Douglas. To make this a legitimate play, left end Glenn
Clark lined up behind the right end, which left Douglas eligible. Douglas caught Capshaw’s pass
in the far corner of the field for the TD. Armstrong nailed the extra point, and the Sooners led 12-
11 with five minutes to go.Charley Wantland played halfback for two years at OU and later had a
stellar career as head coach at Central Normal (now the University of Central Oklahoma). UCO’s
stadium was named for him. (OU Athletics)OU held on to win by the slim margin and finished the
season 6-4, the fifth non-losing season in Owen’s five-year career. The only non-win season was
1907 when the Sooners finished 4-4.Although the Sooners were still trying to establish
themselves as one of the finest teams in the country, the team gained respect by capping off a
strenuous end to the season with a victory.THE FOUR BsFour of the University of Oklahoma’s
most prominent head coaches have one thing in common—the letter “B”—Bennie, Bud, Barry,
and Bob. This is a biographical salute to those four men who have a combined record of
499-98-24 and 32 of the school’s 39 conference championships. Three of these men won
national championships and the other man built the stepping stones for their success.Bennie
OwenNo one is credited more with laying the foundation for the Oklahoma football program than
Bennie Owen. When hearing talk about the Sooner tradition, people mention Bud Wilkinson,
Barry Switzer, and Bob Stoops. Many do not speak often of Owen, perhaps because he
coached so long ago and most who remember him have passed on. Perhaps it is because Bud,
Barry, and Bob are the only coaches in Sooner history to win national championships.Benjamin
Gilbert Owen was born in Chicago on July 24, 1875. He was a fan of baseball, and his family
moved to St. Louis when Bennie was 12 years old. After graduating from St. Louis’ Clay High
School in 1891, he moved with his family to a wheat farm in southern Kansas near Arkansas
City. Arthur St. Leger Mosse, the town’s iceman, was teaching a new, rugged sport to the town’s
youth—football. Owen made the town’s team as a halfback.Owen attended Hendershot
Academy in Arkansas City and worked as boxing and wrestling instructor at the local
Y.M.C.A.Owen played quarterback at Kansas University while studying pharmacy and Latin.
Owen learned from one of the greats in college coaching history while playing for Fielding Yost
at Kansas in 1899 and as Yost’s assistant at Michigan in 1901. Owen coached the quarterbacks
and freshmen and reserves. Yost was famous for the hurry-up offense.Owen also played
quarterback and coached Washburn University of Topeka, Kansas. He coached for three years
at Bethany College of Lindsborg, Kansas where he won 22 games, lost two and tied two.Owen
was a coach who had a reputation for clean tactics—no profanity, fouling, kneeing, slugging or
dirty play by his players. “Gee, Cly!” was his most common expression. He never shouted, never
cussed, nor ever abused a player. Owen’s philosophy insisted that men on the first string would
have to work to stay there—no loafing, no late shows to practice and no violating orders.“They



would have to report on time, keep training rules and continue to show up better than the second-
string men,” he said.This reputation earned Owen respect around the nation as one of the finest
coaching prospects. After turning down an offer to coach at Pittsburgh, Owen became the sixth
head coach at the University of Oklahoma. He taught his players the cross buck, a formation that
helped him win games at Bethany. The cross buck was accomplished with speed as Owen used
smaller and faster players in an age of big, brutal men. He also taught his charges the forward
pass, long before Knute Rockne, who was credited with introducing the forward pass years
later.Bennie Owen coached the Sooners for 22 years, the longest tenure for an OU head coach.
(© 1922, The Daily Oklahoman)Owen was OU’s head coach for 22 years, longer than any other
head coach in OU history. He won 122 games, lost 54 and tied 16. In 1907, he was named OU’s
athletic director, a position he served for 27 years. The Sooners were undefeated in 1911, 1915,
1918, and 1920 under Owen. Three of his Sooner teams won conference championships:
Southwest Conference in 1915 and 1918 and the Missouri Valley Conference in 1920.
Oklahoma scored over 100 points eight times and 50 or more points 31 times during Owen’s
tenure.He never won a national championship, because the eastern United States press rarely
recognized any team from the Midwest.During his tenure, he orchestrated the fund raising and
building of a new stadium. The new 30,000-seat stadium was named Memorial Stadium to
honor Oklahomans who died in World War I. The stadium still stands today at the northwest
corner of Lindsey and Jenkins Streets. The gridiron, where a great tradition has burned for
nearly all of the 20th Century, was named for him—Owen Field.“There is one man who is doing
more to teach the right living and right thinking to the youth of Oklahoma than any other one
man. He is Bennie Owen.”—Dr. Stratton D. Brooks, - OU president (1912-1923)“For more than
20 years, Bennie Owen has stood for good sportsmanship and high ideals. No man identified
with athletic activities in this country has contributed more than he has to the wholesomeness of
athletic sports.”—Dr. William Bennett Bizzell, - OU president (1925-1941)Bud WilkinsonCharles
Burnham “Bud” Wilkinson was born April 23, 1916, on Easter Sunday in Minneapolis,
Minnesota. He was the second son of Charles P. and Edith Wilkinson. Bud grew up in a middle-
class neighborhood as his father provided for the family as a mortgage banker. His mother died
when he was seven years old, and his father was his mentor.At 13 years old, Bud and his
brother attended Shattuck Military Academy in nearby Fairbault, Minnesota. Bud lettered in four
sports (football, baseball, hockey and basketball) his senior year at the academy. He later
enrolled at Minnesota University and played football for the Gophers, which won three straight
national championships from 1934-1936.Bud played guard the first two years, but coach Bernie
Bierman moved him to quarterback in his senior year. Bud became a two-time All-American and
was awarded the Big Ten medal as Minnesota’s finest athlete. Following his senior year, Bud
quarterbacked the college all-stars to a 7-0 upset over the Green Bay Packers of the
professional league.Wilkinson married Mary Shiflett in 1938 and later had two sons. Bud took a
job as an assistant football coach at Syracuse University on a scholarship while earning a
master’s degree in English. His father wanted him to work in the family’s mortgage business, but



Bud opted for coaching, where he learned that physical conditioning and discipline were
important in his life.He later became an assistant at Iowa Pre-Flight, a naval service team during
World War II. Wilkinson tutored the centers and quarterbacks under head coach Don Faurot. Jim
Tatum also was one of Faurot’s assistants. Tatum and Wilkinson learned the spilt-T formation
under Faurot.Tatum was hired as OU’s head coach in 1946 with the stipulation that Wilkinson
come with him as his assistant. University of Oklahoma regents were more impressed with
Wilkinson and wanted to offer him the head coaching job, but OU president Dr. George Cross
intervened by telling the regents they should honor their “word” and hire Tatum.Bud Wilkinson
was named head coach in 1947 and served for 17 years. (© 1949, The Daily
Oklahoman)Together, Tatum and Wilkinson (the backfield coach) implemented the split-T
formation in the Sooner offense. Tatum left the Sooner program after only one year, and
Wilkinson was promoted to head coach in 1947 and athletic director in 1948.Wilkinson devised
a new defensive alignment, which dropped two defensive ends off the line of scrimmage to
become linebackers. His defense would become known as the “Oklahoma 5-2,” and is still used
by many teams today.Wilkinson lured Gomer Jones away from Nebraska as his line coach and
assistant head coach. Bud knew Gomer when both served in the navy. Wilkinson’s philosophy of
discipline and preparation lifted him to success during his 17-year tenure at OU.“The will to
prepare is the key ingredient to success . . . so the will to prepare is tantamount, really, to the
ability to win,” Wilkinson once said.Wilkinson strolled the sidelines at every game sporting a gray
flannel suit, white oxford button-down shirt, a red necktie and fedora. Rarely did he lose his cool
during a game.“He never got rattled or lost his presence of mind,” said Frank “Pop” Ivy,
Wilkinson’s assistant coach from 1948-1954.While confining OU’s recruiting to a 150-mile radius
of the Norman campus, Oklahoma’s 13th football coach produced teams that were 6-2 in
postseason play, won the National Championship in 1950, 1955 and 1956 and did not lose an
astounding 74 straight conference games from 1946-1959 (72 wins, two ties). His Sooners still
hold the modern record for wins by a Division I-A school with 47 straight victories from
1953-1957, a streak that ended when the Sooners lost to Notre Dame, 7-0. The Sooners won 12
straight conference championships. In 17 seasons at Oklahoma, Wilkinson fostered racial
integration and graduated players at an 87.2 percentage rate while becoming the eighth
winningest coach in Division I-A history.The Bud Wilkinson Show, which began airing on
television in 1953, was the first coach’s show in the nation to be broadcast. Howard Neumann
produced and hosted the show, which allowed viewers to hear Wilkinson’s strategy. The Sooner
skipper used magnets to represent players on a painted gridiron and teach his audience how
plays would unfold.In 1964, he resigned from OU and ran for the U.S. Senate as a Republican,
but lost to Fred Harris. Wilkinson served as analyst for NBC’s broadcast of college games in
1966 and was hired by ABC when that network won the contract to air college football beginning
in 1967. Wilkinson was ABC’s college analyst from 1967-1978. After a two-year stint as head
coach of the St. Louis Cardinals, Bud returned to the broadcast booth as ESPN’s analyst for
three more years. He also served as a consultant to President Nixon and was a member of the



White House staff from 1969-71. Wilkinson died in 1994 of congestive heart failure at age
77.“Everybody held Bud in the highest esteem. We called him the ‘Great White Father,’ because
we had so much respect for him. Bud represented everything good about college athletics. He
was a disciplinarian . . . very organized. Things that he represented were what every parent
would like their son to be involved in.”Bud Wilkinson Honors• 1949: American Football Coaches
Association’s Coach of the Year• 1969: Inducted into College Football Hall of Fame• 1969:
Helms & Citizens Athletic Coaches Hall of Fame—Leon Cross, offensive guard (1960-1962) and
graduate assistant (1963)“He seldom if ever used emotional oratory to bring his team to a peak
before kickoff or between halves. He always spoke briefly, quietly, and logically, with restrained
emotion.”—George Lynn Cross, OU president (1946-1968)“He was so much ahead of his time.
Plus, no one prepared as well as Bud Wilkinson. If it took 20 times to run a play, that’s what they
did—run the same play. He had the ability to recognize what was happening and to counter it.”—
Mike Treps, former OU play-by-play announcer, color analyst and sports information
director“Bud Wilkinson was a special human being. He was a very polished and dignified
gentleman. He knew how to deal with people, and he was so organized in everything he did. I
had total respect for him. It was a treat to play for him.”—Jakie Sandefer, halfback
(1956-1958)Barry SwitzerBarry Switzer was born on October 5, 1937, in Crossett, Arkansas. He
was the son of a bootlegger and grew up in a rickety house with no electricity, no running water,
no telephone. An outhouse in the back was the bathroom.Barry began playing football in the
sixth grade. He graduated from Crosset High with honors and was named outstanding lineman
in the state of Arkansas his senior year. He played center and linebacker for the University of
Arkansas. Before coming to Oklahoma as an offensive line coach in 1966, Switzer was a B team
coach and scout for the Razorbacks. In 1967, he was named offensive coordinator for the
Sooners.In 1970, he convinced Chuck Fairbanks, then OU head coach, to make the most
significant and gutsy move in OU’s football history, a switch to the wishbone offense. The only
vehicles for learning this novel offense were films of the 1968-69 OU/Texas games, since Texas
was the only school that used the wishbone.“Watching Texas have a track meet every game,”
Switzer recalled about why he was inspired by the offensive formation. “We watched it .we knew
they had something special, we recognized how talented it was, how tough it was and the
philosophy of it. We had to play against it.”Switzer said he would watch the films with the
defensive coaches, and he realized the Sooners had just as good or better talent to run the
offense.“We had more speed with Greg Pruitt, Joe Wylie, and Jack Mildren,” he said. “We had
the talent to do it [and] we just made a decision to go with it.”This offense saved the career of
Fairbanks and his seven assistants and made possible Oklahoma’s second football dynasty.
When Switzer was appointed OU’s head coach in 1973, he continued to deploy the wishbone.
This offensive weapon, plus a stout defense and kicking game, helped Switzer become
Oklahoma’s all-time winningest coach. He won nearly 84 percent of his games with a 157-29-4
record. He also is rated as the fourth all-time winningest coach in college football history in
winning percentage.During his 16-year tenure, the Sooners won three national championships,



12 Big Eight Conference championships, and eight bowl wins in 13 appearances. Switzer led the
Sooners on a 28-game win streak from 1973 (his first season as head coach) to 1975. When the
Sooners won the national championship in 1975, it marked the first time in history a team had
won back-to-back titles more than once.Switzer resigned as Sooner coach in June of 1989,
saying that, “coaching was no longer fun.”He stayed out of coaching, despite many offers, until
Jerry Jones, the owner of the Dallas Cowboys, offered him the head coaching position in April of
1994. During the 1994 season, Switzer led the Cowboys to a 13-5 record and the NFC
championship game. In 1995, he led Dallas to a Super Bowl win over Pittsburgh. He coached
the Cowboys through the 1997 season.Switzer currently lives in Norman with his wife,
Becky.Q&A With Barry SwitzerQ: Would it be an understatement to say you had fun coaching?
BS: Yeah. I enjoyed it, it was a great run. I was fortunate we won enough to make it enjoyable. But
the key thing was it wasn’t the championships or the wins. It was the relationships with the
players; that’s what coaching is about.Q: Oklahoma was a great running team and we won some
games with the pass. Did opponents underestimate OU?BS: No, I think what happens is our
playbook is to run the ball and we were a great rushing team, but when we did throw the ball, we
had to throw it to make a play because our running game was so good. We were good enough
on defense to know we’re going to be in the ball game. OU’s offense controlled the football. It
was our philosophy to win that way. We were a percentage-consistent offense—control the ball,
control the clock, rush for over 400 yards on average and control the ball 32 minutes of the
game. Make the opponent’s offense sit on the sideline, and we’re going to keep the ball. That
was our goal and we accomplished it many times.Q: What did you enjoy most about recruiting?
BS: I had a great product to sell. Oklahoma was a great product to sell. It opened doors and they
listened to what I was telling them was true, and they had seen it. We told them we were on
national TV, winning championships, competing for national championships and we were going
to the Orange Bowl; we were the team to beat.I enjoyed that and Bud Wilkinson made it easy
because he created the monster, and our job was to feed it. And what I accomplished helped
(Bob) Stoops with his job. The kids Stoops recruits today. their grandparents grew up with Bud
and me. They knew what that tradition was. They talked to their kids and their grandkids about
this tradition.Q: Please comment about our closest rivals—Oklahoma State, Texas and
Nebraska.BS (about Oklahoma State): They always wanted it more than we did. They were more
ready to play than we were and the reason why—they wanted to win for all the right reasons. I
told our players that you had an opportunity to go to both schools and you chose Oklahoma. And
most of those guys over there we didn’t want, we didn’t recruit, we didn’t ask to come and be a
part of this program and its tradition. I had to educate my team of that fact. It’s a psychologically
motivating factor to those guys. They (OSU) wanted it more, they had more to prove. With my
players, Nebraska and Texas was where they proved their value. They didn’t have to prove their
value against Oklahoma State in my era.Barry Switzer Honors• 1974: Walter Camp Foundation
Coach of the Year• 2001: Inducted into College Football Hall of FameIt’s a FactBarry Switzer
never lost three consecutive games during his 16-year tenure as OU head coach.BS (on Texas



and Nebraska): We knew that was what proved our worth. That’s what we built our tradition on—
beating Texas and Nebraska. That proved our mettle. If we’re good enough to beat those guys,
then we’re good enough to play anybody for the national championship.Q: Who was the most
underrated player during your head coaching career?BS: Steve Bryan. He was a three-year
starter, and he gave it his all down after down. He studied films on Sundays (the day after the
game). Grade the players, grading against the competition, looked at the plays he made. Get to
the ball, getting off blocks, chasing the ball. When you talk about a guy who didn’t make All-
Conference, didn’t make All-American, didn’t make any honors. Stevie Bryan to me was great
football player, but no one knew that he was. He was an undersized, underappreciated guy who
played every snap and played underneath everybody’s pads. Get off the blocks, go make plays,
just get to the ball. He was a special player. A very intelligent and sound football player.Q: Does
any one game stand out above the rest?BS: 1978 in Lincoln, Nebraska. We were number one in
the country, we were ranked number one all year, 9-0. We were leading every category in the
nation offensively and defensively. We led the nation in rushing and Billy [Sims] was the leading
individual rusher and he went on to win the Heisman. We were a great football team that year,
but we fumbled nine times that day and lost six of them and only lost 17-14. That tells you how
good you are.The Sooners won three national championships during Barry Switzer’s 16-year
tenure. (© 1986, The Daily Oklahoman)Billy made a great run to the 3-yard line. We were going
to win the game, we were going to be first and goal, but he fumbled the ball and that was the last
fumble of the day and we lost the game. But that game cost us the national championship. The
Orange Bowl had to take the highest ranked team, and we were the highest ranked team
available. And we beat Nebraska, and that game wasn’t even as close as the score indicated.
We were ahead 31-10 after three quarters.Q: Does any one play stand out above the rest?BS:
1975, Missouri in Columbia. It’s fourth and two and Joe [Washington] went 71 yards to win the
game, then scored the two-point play. Those two plays helped us win the national championship.
That’s Sooner Magic.. .that’s a great player making a great play in a tight ball game to make a
difference.Q: What do you want people to remember most when they think of Barry Switzer?BS:
My relationship with my players. I cared about my players; I was a team guy and always was for
the players. And they respected me. That’s what coach-player relationships mature to.
friendships that expand a lifetime. When you recruit a player, you have him for life. You spend
365 days a year, 24/7 for four or five years, you get to know someone.. .their passion, you get to
know their goals. It’s relationship-based. We’re trying to develop young men for the next 30, 40,
50, 60 years of living. That’s our job, that’s our goal, and yes, win football games along the way,
but we’re developing a quality product the rest of their lives.“Barry was a players’ coach. He was
fun to play for. He had a lot of good assistants and he delegated authority, but he also really
knew his Xs and Os.”—Uwe von Schamann, placekicker, 1976-1978“He was such a great coach
in evaluating talent. He’s a great motivator in tapping that talent at just the right time. One thing
that we never wanted to do was to look on the sideline . . . and disappoint the head man.”—Brian
Bosworth, linebacker, 1094-1986*“Barry had an open-door policy with his players. He was



accessible to his players at all times and that earned their [players’] respect. He was, without a
doubt, a players’ coach.”—Mike Treps, former OU play-by-play announcer, color analyst and
sports information director“Of all the schools I visited, only one talked about family, and that was
Oklahoma. Coach Switzer stayed in my corner and believed in me.”—Billy Sims, running back,
1975-1979** Oklahoma Football Legends ReunionBob StoopsThe Oklahoma football program
had plummeted to mediocrity after Barry Switzer resigned. Gary Gibbs, a Switzer assistant,
succeeded his former boss. During the next six years he led the Sooners to a respectable
44-23-2 record, but no conference championships. Gibbs only defeated Texas once (1983),
Nebraska once (1990), and never beat Colorado in his half-dozen years at the helm. His
mediocre record forced him out in 1994.Howard Schnellenberger succeeded him and could not
back his claims of movie scripts and a national championship in his rookie year as coach.
Schnellenberger was known for taking mediocre football programs to national prominence. He
did it at the universities of Miami and Louisville. But he couldn’t do it at Oklahoma. After leading
the Sooners to a 5-5-1 record, he was fired and replaced by another Sooner football alum—
John Blake. On the field, the team spiraled into darkness in his three years as head coach,
winning only 12 of 34 games.Blake was fired following the 1997, season and Joe Castiglione,
hired as athletic director in April 1998, searched for a new wizard to return the Sooner football
program to national prominence. In December 1998, he hired Bob Stoops, who at the time was
defensive coordinator at Florida.Upon his hiring, Stoops said no excuses would be allowed, and
under his tenure he expected the Sooners to have a chance to win many games, if not all of
them.“We’ll operate with no excuses,” he said the day of his hiring. “There are no excuses; you
succeed or you don’t.”He brought in a new system—a spread offense that was dominated by the
pass, not the run as Sooner fans were accustomed for more than a quarter-century. The
Sooners in Stoops’ first year went 7-5, an improvement that had the Crimson-clad faithful excited
once again.Stoops led the Sooners to the school’s 37th conference championship (Big XII) and
seventh national championship with a 13-0 record the next year. His 2001 squad went 11-2,
including a win in the Cotton Bowl. Stoops guided the Sooners to another conference crown in
2002 and a Rose Bowl victory, the first appearance by an Oklahoma football team in Pasadena,
California. The 2003 team went undefeated during the regular season (12-0) and lost the final
two games—the Big XII championship game and the national championship game in the Sugar
Bowl. The Sooners went undefeated again in 2004, won another conference crown, but
stumbled against Southern California for the national championship in the Orange Bowl.After
struggling to an 8-4 record in 2005, Oklahoma reeled off three straight Big 12 Championships in
2006-08. No team had ever won back-to-back Big 12 titles, let alone three straight. The Sooners
also won the conference crown in 2010 and 2012.Stoops’ 14-year record is 149-37 as the
Sooner skipper.Bob Stoops was born on September 9, 1960, in Youngstown, Ohio. He played
football at Cardinal Mooney High School, graduating in 1978.Bob started at defensive back for
four years (1979-1982) for the Iowa Hawkeyes under head coach Hayden Fry and was known as
a punishing hitter on the field. Stoops made the All-Big 10 team his freshman and senior year



and named honorable All-America and the Hawkeyes’ most valuable player in 1982. Stoops’
career total included 205 tackles and 10 interceptions.Bob Stoops became OU’s head coach in
1999. (© 2004, The Daily Oklahoman)After graduating at Iowa with a B.A. in marketing, Stoops
joined Fry’s staff as a graduate assistant from 1983-1984 and as a volunteer coach from
1985-1987. In 1988, Stoops was hired as defensive backs coach under Bill Snyder at Kansas
State. Stoops was promoted to defensive coordinator at KSU, serving in the position for four
years. He assisted KSU to its first 10-win season with a defense that allowed seven or fewer
points in six games, including three shutouts. In 1995, the Wildcats led the nation in total
defense (250.8 yards per game) and four defensive backs were named All-Big Eight.In 1996 he
was hired by Steve Spurrier as defensive coordinator at Florida. The Gators’ defense scored a
school-record six touchdowns during a national championship year.Stoops is the first OU head
coach to lead his first five squads to bowl berths. His 43 victories in the first four seasons is more
than any other Division I-A coach since 1900.Stoops and his wife, Carol, have three children—
daughter MacKenzie and twin sons Isaac and Drake.“You go full speed and you can’t hold
anything back. And we know Coach isn’t going to hold anything back. It works hand in hand.”—
Kory Klein, defensive lineman, 2000-2003.“We have the greatest coach in football. We know
going into games that we have that advantage.”—Brandon Everage, defensive back,
2000-2003.Bob Stoops Honors• 2000: Paul “Bear” Bryant Coach of the Year Award• 2000:
Home Dept Coach of the Year Award• 2000: Walter Camp Foundation Coach of the Year• 2000:
Woody Hayes Coach of the Year Trophy• 2000: American Football Coaches Association’s Coach
of the Year• 2000: FWAA/Eddie Robinson Coach of the Year• 2003: Bobby Dodd Coach of the
Year• 2003: Walter Camp Foundation Coach of the Year• 2003: Woody Hayes Coach of the Year
Trophy1910 - 19191910More changes to the rules of American football were in order prior to the
1910 season. The game was divided into four 15-minute quarters, seven players were required
to line up on the line of scrimmage, forward passes were limited to 20 yards, and the ball had to
travel at least 20 yards on onside kicks. Pushing and pulling a ball carrier was also outlawed.One
new rule highly embraced by coach Bennie Owen was the direct pass. The ball could now be
snapped to the ball carrier. This replaced the quarterback having to take the snap and feeding it
to the ball carrier. The ball carrier could also penetrate the defense anywhere along the line of
scrimmage. Owen saw this as an opportunity to add variety and deception to his running
game.The year began with a sad note as Porter English, who started at guard the prior two
seasons, died from complications during an appendectomy. Owen and some of his players
accompanied English’s body to his hometown of Galena, Oklahoma, 175 miles northwest of
Norman.The NCAA also allowed spring practices for the first time. This extra time helped Owen
to devise his new offensive game plan. Since his linemen were lighter than in the past, he
devised a short, diagonal line of backs forming an acute angle with a balanced line.The
quarterback was shifted to one yard behind the right end and became the primary blocker and
was another receiver in the passing scheme. The backs were aligned where they could touch
each other at arm’s length. The right halfback was positioned two yards behind the line of



scrimmage, the left halfback three yards behind the line, and the fullback three yards behind the
line.The left halfback’s responsibility was to run off tackle or around the end. The right halfback’s
assignment blocked or reversed over the middle after retreating a step and taking a lateral with
the left halfback leading. The fullback’s task was bucking up the middle.Although Glenn “Pop”
Warner, who coached at Carlisle, Pittsburgh, and Stanford, was credited with inventing the direct
pass in 1919, Owen’s players contended he was the creator.Bennie Owen was allowed to hire
an assistant coach. Harry Hughes, who was his halfback for two years, was the choice. Hughes
served only one year as Owen’s deputy before moving on to coach Colorado Agricultural
College for 31 years.In addition to the loss of English, linemen Key Wolf and Willard Douglas
used up their eligibility. Among the new players in 1910 were quarterback Herbert Armbrister,
guard Roger Berry, center Ed McReynolds, and fullback Claude Reeds, the fourth of the Norman
Reeds family to play at OU.The 20-year-old Reeds stood six feet tall and weighed 168 pounds.
He had attended the University of Oklahoma’s prep school. Reeds played fullback in every game
except against Kansas and Missouri. Both schools were members of the Missouri Valley
Conference, which prohibited freshmen to play.Among the returnees were Charley Armstrong,
Cleve Thompson, Fred Capshaw, Earle Radcliffe, and Jimmy Nairn. Nairn was switched from
quarterback to tackle when he showed up at 175 pounds, 15 pounds heavier than the year
before.The Sooners pitched three shutouts to begin the 1910 campaign—66-0 over Kingfisher
College, 79-0 over Central Normal and 12-0 over Oklahoma A&M. OU fumbled seven times in
the Aggie game. Sooner tackle Harry Price blocked an Aggie punt and recovered it in the end
zone for the first touchdown. Radcliffe scored the second TD off an onside kick.Fairmont College
cancelled a game in Norman three days prior to the contest, which allowed extra rest and
practice for Kansas. The Jayhawks won, 2-0, before 2,000 fans at Oklahoma City’s Colcord Park.
OU’s Mort Woods intercepted a KU pass on the goal line but was tackled behind the line for a
safety. The Kansas game marked the 100th game in Oklahoma football history.The 3-2 Sooners
were headed to Austin for a Thanksgiving showdown against the Longhorns.Fred Capshaw
kicked the winning field goal in the third quarter to give OU a 3-0 win over Texas. (Western
History Collections, University of Oklahoma)Sooner Magic: Ricocheted Field GoalFans were
treated to a defensive battle and a punting duel between UT’s Arnold Kirkpatrick and Reeds.
Kirkpatrick wowed the orange faithful with a 75-yarder, which was aided by a roll. Reeds did
better by kicking the entire length of the 110-yard field.The 4-1 Horns opened the game with a
fierce drive to the OU one-yard line, but the Sooner defense held its ground and yielded no
points. Texas had deceptive plays of its own, such as the double pass.After the Texas defense
held Oklahoma, Reeds shanked a punt four yards out of bounds. Again the OU defense held the
Horns on downs.In the second quarter, Reeds punted. As the ball descended toward Armstrong,
Sabe Hott was streaking toward the Texas player. As soon as Kirpatrick hauled in the punt, Hott
popped him, jarring the ball loose. Armbrister snatched the ball off the turf and raced to the goal
line.The play was nullified when officials penalized Hott for hitting Armstrong an instant before he
caught the ball.Shortly before halftime, Hott had retrieved Capshaw’s onside kick and dashed to



the goal line. Officials flagged the play because the ball had not traveled the necessary 20 yards.
Officials penalized the Sooners again on another punt coverage. The half ended in a scoreless
tie.The officials did not have to whistle Jimmy Rogers’ clean hit on punt coverage in the third
quarter. Rogers smacked Texas safety Joe Russell and recovered the loose pigskin for the
Sooners.Texas held on downs, but Capshaw nailed a 37-yard field goal for a 3-0 lead. Field
goals were reduced to three points in 1910.Texas swiftly moved to the Oklahoma 10-yard line.
The Sooners held the Horns inches short of the goal line. The Horns asked for a measurement
and were credited with a first down six inches from the goal line. Charley Orr, a substitute
quarterback for OU, was working the first-down chains and explained that since the ball was
exactly at the ten-yard stripe, Texas had first and goal.“I thought we held them for downs,” he
said. “They asked for a measurement. It showed they made a first down. I squawked to the
referee that either the field was laid out wrong or the Texas boy on the front end of the chain had
wound up part of his end on the stick, but Bennie came running out from our bench and kicked
me on the shins.”Owen scolded him. “You keep still! Let the referee run the game.”“He was a
good sport if there ever was one,” Orr said about his coach.The Sooner defense became more
determined to keep the Texas players from making that one-half foot. Bob Wood tossed the
Texas ball carrier for a slight loss. On the next play, Capshaw blasted through and slapped the
ball from Kirkpatrick’s hands. OU recovered at the one-yard line.The Longhorns held, and Reeds
was called to punt out of his end zone. With a slight wind behind his back, Reeds lifted the ball
off his foot, and it descended to the turf 75 yards from the line of scrimmage. With Kirkpatrick in
pursuit, the ball continued to roll toward the Texas goal line. It stopped at the UT two-yard
line.Overall, the punt had traveled about 113 yards from Reeds’ foot. Kirkpatrick scooped it up
and returned it to the Texas 30, dodging Oklahoma tacklers along the way.Both defenses held
their opponents through most of the second half, but the Horns had one last opportunity to win
or tie the contest.On the last play of the game, Kirkpatrick’s field goal attempt hit the left crossbar
and ricocheted onto the playing field.Oklahoma escaped with a 3-0 victory, only its third in the
13- game series. Throngs of students met the players who departed the train the following
afternoon in Norman.The season was to have ended after the Texas game, but Epworth
University pressed for a game to be played in Oklahoma City with an offer of $800. Owen left the
decision to a vote of his players. Owen reminded his charges that it had been a long season,
and if they were tired of football, “Say so and we’ll turn it down.”He also reminded them that $800
would buy new equipment, which was needed. Most players wore tattered shirts that had been
stitched up. The freshmen and reserves wore what varsity players tossed away.The players
loved to play football and approved another game.The following week, OU tied the Methodists
3-3 at Colcord Park. Capshaw’s 37-yard field goal in the fourth quarter tied the game.The
Sooners finished 1910 with a 4-2-1 record.1911For the first time, in a season of more than two
games, the 1911Oklahoma Sooners went undefeated, including three wins on the road against
its mightiest opponents. Right halfback Fred Capshaw returned for his final season and made an
impact in all three victories against Missouri, Kansas, and Texas.Fullback Claude Reeds and



quarterback Hubert Armbrister returned. Ray Courtright replaced the graduated Earle Radcliffe
at left halfback. Jimmy Nairn and Sabe Hott returned to anchor the line, which was described as
light but fast and aggressive. Bill Moss, Glenn Clark, Roger Berry, and Ed Meachem joined
them. End Jimmy Rogers and center Cleve Thompson had graduated, the latter becoming
coach Bennie Owen’s assistant while doubling as Norman High’s football coach.Charley
Wantland, Owen’s halfback in 1907-08, also served as an assistant coach.Owen created more
deceptive plays for his swift backs to employ. The team would line up to one side of the field then
run to the other side. Trickery also included one halfback taking the snap, run nine one way then
handing off to the other halfback running in the opposite direction.This helped the Sooners
outscore their first four opponents, 2250. They blasted Kingfisher College, 105-0, at Boyd Field
in the season opener. The next week, OU defeated Oklahoma Christian of Enid, coached by
former Sooner Earle Radcliffe, 62-0, in Norman. The game originally was scheduled for Friday,
October 13, but Friday the 13th lived up to its billing when a train wreck delayed the Oklahoma
Christian players until 10 p.m. About 1,000 Sooner fans were disappointed in the “no show” but
returned to Boyd Field the next day.The Sooners defeated Oklahoma A&M, 22-0, in Stillwater.
The Aggies had a chance to score its first ever touchdown against OU in the second quarter
when an A&M player picked up a Sooner fumble and sprinted 55 yards to the goal line. Reeds,
who started out four yards behind the Aggie, caught him from behind at the OU four-yard line.
The Big Red defense held off the Aggie threat.A week later, the Sooners beat Washburn, 37-0,
in Norman. October moved into November and the meat of the schedule with Missouri, Kansas,
and Texas looming on the horizon.The 1911 game against Missouri was described by Harold
Keith in Oklahoma Kickoff as lifting the Sooners out of obscurity. “It was Oklahoma’s Declaration
of Independence,” he wrote.Early in the game at Columbia, Fred Capshaw scored on a 30-yard
run and kicked the extra point for a 6-0 Oklahoma lead. Three minutes later he nailed a 30-yard
field goal, but the field judge declared the kick no good, yet the referee and umpire disagreed.
The three points stood, and Oklahoma led, 9-0.Following a Tiger fumble, the Sooners moved to
another score. OU lined up on the left side, then ran right with Ray Courtright sprinting 35 yards
for the touchdown. The play left Missouri defenders tasting the turf in pursuit.Oklahoma
prevailed, 14-6, the first victory in three encounters with the Tigers. A multitude of students and
Sooner fans had gathered outside Barbour’s Drug Store to listen to a description of the game by
telegraph received by a telegraph operator attained from Oklahoma City. A diagram of a football
field was placed outside the second-story window over the store to show position of the
ball.Fred Capshaw’s first-quarter field goal sails through the uprights as the Sooners defeat
Kansas for the first time, 3-0.(Western History Collections, University of Oklahoma)Owen
decided to keep his team in Columbia to save expenses and exhaustion from two consecutive
train excursions. He took his charges on a 10-mile hike in the country to work out the stiffness
from the game. They practiced on the fairway of a golf course and twice scrimmaged the Tigers
during the week. The players also took along their books to maintain their studies. Six of his
players attended classes at Missouri University.The Sooners traveled to Kansas City and



bunked in a hotel for the night before the short journey to Lawrence. About 3,000 fans turned out
at McCook Field to cheer on the undefeated Jayhawks. In the first two minutes, Capshaw kicked
a field goal to give Oklahoma the lead and eventual victory as no more points were tallied in the
game.The day grew colder and windier with sleet pelting the players. Before the game was over,
the temperature had dropped to zero degrees with heavy snow falling.Back in Oklahoma City, a
crowd gathered outside the Daily Oklahoman building and listened to the game. The Daily
Oklahoman received direct wire from Lawrence and the plays were barked by megaphone to the
fans below on 4th Street. Celebration ensued on the streets of Oklahoma City and Norman as
the Sooners had their first win against the Jayhawks. The Norman crowd heard the game at
Barbour’s Drug Store.The fans in Oklahoma City and Norman experienced a “Blue Norther,”
which swooped down from Kansas. To this day, the record high and low in the Oklahoma City
area for November 11 was set on that day in 1911. The high of 83 degrees was reached at noon
and the temperature plummeted to 17 degrees by midnight. Nevertheless, the victory warmed
the Sooners’ hearts.A formal celebration was organized for Monday as students petitioned OU’s
acting president, Julien Monnet, to arrange a holiday. Monnet was elected by the regents to
replace Grant Evans, who was not given a contract renewal by new Governor Lee Cruce.The
following week, OU defeated Alva Normal 34-6 in Norman. Courtright scored two touchdowns,
and Reeds added another. Alva scored late on a fumble return.Coach Owen arranged for his
squad to arrive in Austin a few days before the Texas matchup to keep his charges from being
fatigued.Clark Field was packed with 4,000 fans. Texas marched to the Sooner goal, but the
Oklahoma defense held and pushed the Horns 10 yards back. Arnold Kirkpatrick nailed a 27-
yard field goal, and the Sooners trailed for the first time all year, 3-0.OU began a drive from its
own 15. A few plays later, Courtright tossed a pass to Clark, who raced 43 yards, but was
tackled short of the Texas goal line. The Longhorn defense dug in, and Capshaw’s field goal
attempt sailed wide.Following a Texas punt, the Sooners drove from their 40, culminated by
Capshaw’s five-yard TD run. He also booted the extra point for a 6-3 Oklahoma lead. Texas had
a touchdown called back because a pass had gone past the 20-yard limit.OU finished the
season 8-0, and the Sooner football dynasty was just beginning.1912Prior to the 1912
campaign, touchdowns were increased to six points, the forward pass 20-yard limitation was
nullified, and the field’s length was reduced to 100 yards, with 10 additional yards at each end of
the gridiron. This would be known as the “end zones.”In the spring, Bennie Owen married Nina
Bessent, daughter of a Norman bank president. The two built a home on Elm Street but lived
with her parents until it was finished.Expectations were high for the 1912 season, especially with
the return of all but three players from the year before. Fred Capshaw and Jimmy Nairn
graduated, and Bill Moss did not attend school that year. Some new players were Capshaw’s
brother, Elmer, and Glenn Clark’s brother, Bill.Owen had to teach his players the skills of
throwing and catching the longer passes. Players still wore very little equipment, because Owen
thought it would impede their speed. They wore red cotton sweaters and stockings and reed ribs
in their pants. Sabe Hott was the only player to wear a helmet because butting heads was



causing headaches.OU played three home games in 1912, hosting Central Normal, Missouri,
and Oklahoma A&M. Three games were played on the enemy’s turf—Kingfisher College,
Kansas, and Nebraska. Three were played on neutral fields—Texas at Dallas, Texas A&M at
Houston and Colorado at Denver.The Sooners pitched two shutouts to begin the season—40-0
over Kingfisher College and 87-0 over Central Normal, coached by Charley Wantland, former
Sooner player and assistant coach. Wantland would have a long, illustrious career in Edmond.
The Edmond stadium is named in his honor. The OU-Normal game was called with seven
minutes remaining so the Normal players could catch the train back to Edmond.Fred Capshaw
scores the winning touchdown on a five-yard run against Texas. He also kicked the conversion in
OU’s 6-3 triumph. (Western History Collections, University of Oklahoma)The game against
Texas was played again in Dallas as an attraction for the Texas State Fair. The Sooners went 3-0
with a 21-6 victory over the Longhorns, the third straight win over the Steers. Hubert Armbrister
scored two touchdowns, and Claude Reeds added another before 6,000 rabid fans at Gaston
Field.Ray Courtright, OU’s starting halfback, safety and kicker, received a bruise to a boil on his
right arm down to his fingers. The injury caused blood poisoning, so he wasn’t even able to don
a uniform and was told to rest in bed.The injury kept Courtright sidelined against Missouri the
following week, a 14-0 loss to the Tigers at Boyd Field. It was Missouri’s first trip to Norman.
Reeds left the first quarter with a hip injury, and OU lost some punch in its offense with two
starting backs out of the game. He was allowed to watch the game from a wheelchair on the
sideline. He was still listed as doubtful for the trip to Lawrence, Kansas, one week later.The 1911
victory over Kansas was won on Fred Capshaw’s field goal, but Capshaw had graduated, and
Courtright earned the duty for 1912, although he never had any previous kicking
experience.Prior to the KU game, the swelling on Courtright’s arm had subsided and he was
available to suit up against the Jayhawks.Sooner Magic: Lame Kicker’s Field Goals Boot
JayhawksA soggy and slippery field held both offenses in check with neither team scoring in the
first quarter. In the second stanza, KU punted to Courtright who fumbled, and the Hawks
recovered at the OU 12-yard line. The Sooners’ defense held their ground, and Bill Weidline
booted a 15-yard field goal to give KU a 3-0 advantage.Kansas threatened again by moving to
the OU 10, but the Jayhawks fumbled, and the Sooners recovered. The rest of the quarter was a
punting duel, and KU held the slim margin at halftime.Both defenses held off offensive charges
through the third period. KU was pinned at its own five-yard line, and following a 25-yard punt,
the Sooners drove to the Jayhawks’ seven but were held for downs.On the first play of the fourth
quarter, Courtright dropped back to the 15-yard line and nailed a field goal to tie the game at
3-3.Later in the quarter, the Jayhawks blocked a punt that sent the pigskin rolling behind the
Sooner goal. Armbrister recovered the ball, but was downed behind the goal giving Kansas a
safety and a 5-3 lead.With the Jayhawks pinned deep in their own territory, center Charles
Milton hiked the ball over H.E. Burnham’s head in punt formation. Burnham recovered, but OU
was given possession. KU’s defense held, and Courtright booted a 30-yard field goal to give the
Sooners a 6-5 advantage.After Courtright missed another 30-yard attempt, KU took possession



and drove to the Sooner 25-yard line as the game was coming to a close. Weidline attempted a
field goal from there, but the ball sailed wide as the whistle blew to end the game.After the 6-5
victory over Kansas, the Sooners lost 28-6 to Texas A&M, but rebounded with a 16-0 victory
over Oklahoma A&M. OU ended the season at 5-4 with a pair of losses to Nebraska (13-9) in
Lincoln and Colorado (14-12) in Denver.The Colorado loss was controversial. The Sooners held
a 12-0 lead on a touchdown in each of the first two quarters. In the third period, a Buffalo punt
struck the goal post cross bar and bounced back onto the field. A Colorado player grabbed the
ball and scored a touchdown. The referee ruled that Courtright had touched the ball before it hit
the cross bar. Owen protested, and Colorado coaches admitted that the play was unfair, but the
referee did not change his mind, and the score stood. The Buffs scored again in the fourth
stanza to win the game.Although the team suffered a dismal season on the field, its finances
were $62.97 in the plus column. Gate receipts for football reached $6,945—more than double
the year before. Football at Oklahoma was becoming a popular spectator sport. Winning will do
that for a team.1913Tackle Sabe Hott lost an eye in the summer of 1913 when a spike nail he
was hammering ricocheted. His parents were against him playing football that fall, but his love
for the game could not keep him away. When he suited up, he would wrap his glass eye and
place it on top of the locker. He covered the socket with a cotton bandage and wrapped gauze
around his head to secure it.He only played against Missouri, Kansas, and Texas, as his family
was pressuring him not to continue as he might injure the other eye. His two brothers joined the
varsity that year after a season as freshman substitutes. Oliver and Willis were rough
competitors, and head coach Bennie Owen welcomed them, as he needed more linemen. The
three brothers would be known as “The Terrible Hotts.”Also joining the team was Homer
Montgomery, a transfer from Texas A&M. When the Sooners played the Aggies a year earlier,
Montgomery liked OU’s style of play. Following the 1912 game, he asked his coach for
permission to meet Owen. From their meeting, Owen discovered Montgomery was from
Muskogee. He asked the lad why he was playing at a Texas school when Oklahoma had fine
schools. Montgomery enrolled at OU in 1913.Neil Johnson replaced Hubert Armbrister at
quarterback. Forest “Spot” Geyer, a passer with a strong arm, also joined the team. Chuck
Rogers and Tom Lowery, a speedster on the track relay team, replaced the graduated Glenn
Clark and Dortis Holland at ends. Elmer “Trim” Capshaw also returned. Owen had experimented
Claude Reeds at end, but figured he was more valuable at fullback and switched him
back.Oklahoma thrashed its first three in-state opponents, 258-0. They downed Kingfisher
College, 74-0, Central Normal, 83-0, and Northwestern of Alva (formerly Alva Normal),
101-0.The Sooners were stunned when they arrived in Columbia, Missouri, to play the Tigers.
Missouri officials declined to allow Reeds and Armbrister to play, claiming both had used up their
eligibility in Missouri Valley Conference games, when in fact they had not. Either the Sooners
played the game or they would lose their guarantee money. Owen deferred his decision to a vote
of his players, who chose to play the game. Geyer replaced Reeds at fullback.Missouri scored
the first touchdown, then Geyer delivered a 40-yard field goal. Capshaw then scored following



Geyer’s 35-yard punt return. Ray Courtright booted the extra point and OU led, 10-6.The Tigers
added a couple of second-half TDs to claim a 20-10 lead. OU answered with a Geyer
touchdown pass to Lowery. Geyer’s conversion pulled the Sooners within three, 20-17.
Oklahoma marched to the MU 16-yard line when time expired.The Sooners had two weeks
before their next contest against Kansas in Norman. Owen went to Lawrence to scout the
Jayhawks who were playing Kansas A&M. The Hawks were using the Minnesota Shift, a potent
running attack. Owen used the extra practice time to work on defending the Kansas running
game. He boxed his defense with seven linemen and moved his linebackers closer to the line of
scrimmage.Although it was a Missouri Valley Conference game, Reeds was allowed to play
against the Hawks. He scored two touchdowns in the first half on runs of 28 and 10 yards, and
the Sooners led 14-0 at intermission.Kansas scored early in the third quarter, but Capshaw soon
after scored on a 46-yard TD run. Oklahoma won, 21-7, using no substitutes in the game.Texas
won the following week, 14-6, in the first and only contest held in Houston. The Horns led 14-0 at
the half. A fourth-quarter pass from Courtright to Jess Fields was the only score for Oklahoma.
Reeds, however, had a great day punting 10 times and averaging 49.1 yards per kick.Reeds
scored the only touchdown in OU’s 7-0 win over Oklahoma A&M the next week on a muddy
Stillwater field.The last game of the season against Colorado on Thanksgiving was also played
on a soggy field at Oklahoma City’s fairgrounds. Two days of rain preceded a clear game day,
but the field was so muddy both offenses could barely manage a drive. Reeds was the only
player untamed by the boggy turf.The Sooners had set up to punt, but instead of kicking the ball,
Reeds took off to the right with it tucked under his arm. He zigzagged the field, dodging
Colorado players and throwing stiff-arms as he headed toward the Colorado end zone. It
appeared he ran a total of 200 yards to attain the 70-yard touchdown. Courtright added a five-
yard TD and kicked both extra points in the 14-0 victory over CU.Outing magazine named its
honor roll of football players following the ’13 season. Reeds was named one of six best
fullbacks that year.The Sooners finished the year with a 6-2 mark.1914The forward pass was
rapidly becoming a new offensive weapon for the Sooners in 1914 and going virtually unnoticed
by the press in the Eastern United States. Walter Camp, the greatest sports writer of that day,
wrote his review of the 1914 season Spalding’s Football Guide stating that combining the
forward pass with running, “no team has succeeded in combining both with proper skill.”Had
Camp paid more attention to football outside of the east, he might have learned a thing or two—
like the Oklahoma Sooners had hurled the pigskin the distance of one mile and scored 25
touchdowns, according to Harold Keith in Oklahoma Kickoff.Bennie Owen’s 1914 team was
light, averaging about 145 pounds. Forest “Spot” Geyer was the biggest, who stood 6 foot, 2
inches and weighed 165 pounds. He earned the nickname by his teammates because he could
complete a pass to one or two spots behind the defensive safety. He could throw while running
toward either sideline and was adept at eluding defenders.He also had good receivers with good
hands to catch his aerials. Homer Montgomery and Montford “Hap” Johnson, Neil’s brother,
among them. The Sooners had three sets of brothers on the squad that year—the Johnsons,



Billie and John Clark, and Oliver and Willis Hott. Guard Curry Bell and halfback Elmer “Trim”
Capshaw also returned.Owen’s plan to open up the offense was evident from the start. In a 67-0
defeat of Central Normal, the Sooners totaled 300 yards and scored five of their 10 touchdowns
through the air at Oklahoma City’s Fair Park.OU repeated its opening game score against
Kingfisher College, then blasted East Central Teachers of Ada, 95-6. Both games were scored
mostly on passes, but Geyer injured his shoulder against the Ada team.A new one-story
building, built north of Boyd Field, served as locker room for players and included an office for
Owen.Missouri rolled into Norman October 17 in the first official homecoming game for the
Sooners. Neil Johnson scored a touchdown, and brother Hap scored on a pass from Geyer in
the 13-0 victory.The Sooners were black and blue from the Tiger game. Geyer had a pulled
muscle in his neck and suffered a bruised hip. Bell had a bruised tendon and Captain Billie Clark
had a “Charley Horse” (cramped muscles). Not a good time for wounds with Texas looming on
the horizon.The Longhorns won, 32-7, at Dallas. Hap Johnson took the opening kickoff and
scored on a 75-yard return. OU led, 7-6, at halftime, but Texas hailed a barrage of forward
passes in the second half.“The best team won,” coach Owen was quoted in the Dallas Morning
News after the game. “They got us going with their forward passes. We couldn’t stop
them.”Injures continued to rise on the Sooner squad. Hap Johnson tore two ribs on his left side
and pulled a ligament in his right hip. Brother Neil suffered a sore shoulder.The team traveled to
Lawrence to meet the 4-0 Jayhawks on October 31. The two teams fought to a 16-16 tie. Kansas
broke a 9- all deadlock midway through the fourth period, and the ensuing kickoff went through
the end zone and the Sooners marched 80 yards for the tie.Geyer was feeling better in this
game as was evident in the final drive. He connected a 20-yard pass to Hap Johnson, then hit
Jess Fields for 25 more and Hap again for another 15. Following a penalty, Geyer rifled to Fields,
who caught the ball at the KU five.Neil Johnson lobbed a pass over a KU safety to his brother for
the touchdown. Capshaw kicked the extra point. OU had 240 yards passing completing 11 of 35
aerials.In Norman the next week, the Sooners beat Oklahoma A&M, 28-6, scoring all four TDs
through the air. The Aggies also scored against the Sooners for the first time in 10 meetings.The
following week in Manhattan, Montgomery caught four passes for 165 yards in a 52-10 victory
over Kansas State. He scored two touchdowns, and the other two catches put OU in scoring
position.The Sooners defeated Arkansas, 35-7, in Oklahoma City and Haskell, 33-12 in Kansas
City. The Indians played dirty, clipping the Oklahoma players whenever possible. Geyer’s
passing skills improved as he connected 10 of 17 passes for 175 yards.Five days later, the
Sooners stopped off in Tulsa to meet Kendall College. The players were so sore from the Haskell
game that Owen had his entire backfield soak in mineral baths in nearby Claremore.Geyer sat
out with a “Charley Horse,” but his backup, Tom Boyd, scored a touchdown and passed for
another in the 26-7 Oklahoma win.The 1914 Sooners led the nation in scoring with 431 points.
Still, no one outside of the central part of America sat up and took notice. The press in the
heartland did, however.The State Journal in Lincoln, Nebraska wrote: “. . . eastern writers are
spinning yarns this year that their coaches sent to Canada for rugby experts, who drilled the



eastern players on the tricks of the forward pass . Western coaches began experimenting with
the forward pass the very moment the play was grafted into the rules of football eight years ago.
No coach in the country has had more success with the pass than Bennie Owen of
Oklahoma . . . the Sooners are probably more adept at handling the long pass than any other
team in college football.“It was not necessary that the East should import Canadian instructors.
The eastern chaps might better have come west to consult with Oklahoma.”1915The Southwest
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference was officially formed in December 1914, and the following
year was the conference’s inaugural season. The University of Oklahoma joined the SIAC, along
with Arkansas, Baylor, Oklahoma A&M, Rice, Southwestern, Texas, and Texas A&M.A male pep
squad was also formed at the University of Oklahoma. The men in that elite group were called
“Rufneks,” decked out in red flannel shirts and white trousers.Bennie Owen had to find
replacements at both halfback slots. Neil Johnson graduated, and Trim Capshaw was only
eligible against non-Missouri Valley Conference teams. The MVC only allowed players three
years of eligibility to compete against its teams.Rayburn Foster and Frank McCain had previous
playing experience from other schools. Foster at Connell School of Agriculture in Helena and
McCain had played at East Central in Ada. Fullback Spot Geyer and Hap Johnson returned to
round out the backfield. Oliver and Willis Hott returned to anchor the front line along with guard
Curry Bell. Hap Johnson and Jess Fields were back to give the Sooners experience on the
ends.The Sooners were riding a four-game winning streak heading into the 1915 campaign and
would extend it to 15 by season’s end with a 10-0 record.Oklahoma was scheduled to play
Central Normal at Oklahoma City’s Fair Park, but state fair officials cancelled the game due to a
muddy field. One official said the gridiron was “a sea of mud.”The Sooner defense also
surrendered no points in their first four games: 67-0 over Kingfisher College, 55-0 over
Weatherford Normal, 102-0 over Northwestern of Alva and 24-0 over Missouri at Columbia.
Several hundred fans stood outside Barbour’s Drug Store to hear the play-by-play returns from
Columbia, but a raging rainstorm forced many to take cover. Still, about 100 did not want to miss
a play and were soaked listening to their beloved Sooners.Classes were cancelled at OU the
following Monday, and a dance was held at the Armory. A ten-cent admission was charged, and
$175 was raised to send 22 band members to Dallas for the Texas game.The 1915 Sooners
captured the Southwest Conference title in the conference’s inaugural season and gave OU its
first league title. (Western History Collections, University of Oklahoma)Sooner Magic: A Victory
Deserving of a HolidayAs members of the Southwest Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, the
18th meeting between Oklahoma and Texas had an extra incentive in addition to pride between
the two schools and states. The Horns were the Sooners’ first conference opponent. OU was
second for Texas, which had demolished Rice, 59-0. The Burnt Orange troops also held other
opponents scoreless—72-0 over Texas Christian and 92-0 over Daniel Baker. The 92 points
scored against Daniel Baker remains as the highest score ever by a Longhorn team.Would the
stout defenses force a 0-0 tie in the Red River war in Dallas? Odds favored the Horns by 2-1 to
extend their winning streak to three over the Big Red. Texas led the overall series 11- 5-1,



including two straight.The 22 OU band members made the trek to Dallas to attend its first ever
Texas game along with about 200 Sooner fans.The largest crowd to witness a football game in
the State of Texas—11,000 at Gaston Park—barely settled in their seats when the Longhorns
struck paydirt first.Geyer took the opening kickoff for the Sooners, but fumbled when two Steer
defenders hammered him. UT’s James Goodman smothered the ball at the OU 25-yard line.
Paul Simmons gained 12 yards, then three more to the Sooner 10. On second-and-seven, Bert
Walker carried to the end zone for the touchdown. J.A. Edmond kicked the extra point for a 7-0
Texas lead.UT again threatened later in the quarter, but Charles Turner fumbled the pigskin at
the OU 22, and Johnson recovered for the Sooners. The Steers threatened again when the
defense blocked a punt and recovered at the OU 10. Texas managed only five yards from two
runs, followed by an incomplete pass. Paul Simmons’ field goal sailed wide, and the Sooners
exhaled a sigh of relief.Oklahoma took possession at its own 20-yard line. Geyer nailed a 25-
yard pass to Homer Montgomery. Frank McCain smashed through the line for 10 yards on a
crucial fourth-and-two play at the UT 47. The next play, OU lost 10 yards on Geyer’s fumble, but
maintained possession. Rayburn Foster then connected a 20-yard pass to Fields for a first down
at the UT 27.Foster gained one yard, and McCain slashed through for 15 yards to the
Longhorns’ 11. Foster was stopped at the line of scrimmage, and McCain lunged forward for two
yards. On third-and-goal at the UT nine, McCain shot a pass to Johnson in the end zone. Geyer
added the extra point, and the score was knotted at 7-7 in the opening quarter.The Sooners
drove to the UT 12 early in the second period, but stalled, and Geyer’s field goal veered wide.
Bell picked off a Texas pass, but again the Sooners stalled and again Geyer missed another field
goal try.Later in the second quarter, the Horns marched to the OU 12, but Turner lost
possession, and George Anderson recovered for the Sooners.Neither team threatened again in
the first half or in the early moments of the second half. The third quarter witnessed a series of
punts by both teams, then Texas got a break with a short Sooner punt midway through the third
quarter. OU stalled at its own 30-yard line, and Geyer’s punt sailed only 23 yards into Bob
Simmons’ hands at the UT 47. Simmons returned the pigskin to the OU 35.On fourth-and-goal
from the five, Simmons scooted around end for the touchdown. Edmond missed the extra point,
yet the Orange-clad faithful were ecstatic about the 13-7 lead.Midway through the fourth stanza,
OU took possession at its 30- yard line following a UT punt. Geyer fired a 20-yard pass to
Montgomery, who then raced another 25 yards to the UT 25. The Sooners got a break when
Geyer’s fourth-down incomplete pass from the 22 was overshadowed by a holding call against
the Steers.The Texas defense held the Sooners to only four yards on the next four plays, but the
UT offense sputtered for no yards and punted to midfield. Geyer zipped a pass to Capshaw at
the UT 35, then Capshaw flew to the end zone for the touchdown. Officials nullified the TD when
one of them ruled Capshaw had stepped out of bounds at the 30. Texas took possession at its
own 20-yard line—a touchback when Geyer’s fourth-down pass was tipped away in the end
zone.The Longhorns managed only four yards, then Kelso’s punt wobbled off the side of his foot
and traveled only 16 yards to the UT 40.Three minutes remained on the clock. Johnson



connected a 20-yard pass to Montgomery. Capshaw slammed through the middle for only a
yard, then Geyer fired a pass to Johnson who caught the ball at the two and dragged a couple of
Texas defenders with him across the corner of the goal line. Oklahoma 13, Texas 13.Rules of
that day required the extra point to be kicked from where the TD was scored—this one a tough,
almost impossible angle for Geyer from the sideline boundary. Amid the screaming fans, Geyer
split the uprights to give OU a 14-13 lead.The Longhorns returned the ensuing kickoff to their 30-
yard line, then drove seven plays to the OU 28. Johnson intercepted Littlefield’s pass at the 10.
Owen didn’t want to risk a turnover deep in his own territory, so on second down he ordered
Geyer to punt the ball away, which landed at the Texas 40.After Texas gained 10 yards, the
Sooners picked off a Longhorn pass, then stalled and punted to the UT 15. Two plays later,
Capshaw intercepted another Texas pass, the Steers’ ninth turnover and sixth interception of the
game.The Sooners killed the clock with two runs, and the Longhorns’ hopes of a perfect season
were dashed at Gaston Park.The next day, the Sooner football team was cheered in each town
when the team’s train crossed north of the Red River. About 4,000 turned out at the Santa Fe
station as the train pulled into Norman. The OU band and throngs of fans surrounded the train
then marched through downtown Norman to the campus. University president Dr. Stratton
Brooks declared Monday a holiday, and a victory barbecue was held for the team and fans at
Boyd Field. A symbolic steer was cooked as the main entrée. The university and Norman
businesses closed down for the celebration.Oklahoma went on to defeat Kansas, 23-14, Henry
Kendall, 14-13, Arkansas, 24-0, Kansas State, 21-7, and Oklahoma A&M, 26-7. The Kansas
State victory marked the 100 th win in OU football history.The Sooners were tied at 3-0 with
Baylor in the conference but neither met that year on the gridiron. Baylor voluntarily relinquished
its share of the title when Baylor officials discovered one of its players was ruled ineligible.The
SIAC championship was the first title of any kind won by the University of Oklahoma.
Sportswriters around the country were beginning to take notice of the football power on the
prairie.Spot Geyer became the Sooners’ first official All-American when he was chosen by the
Newspaper Enterprise Association, which represented about 100 newspapers. Brown Holmes,
an NEA sports-writer who selected Geyer on the All-America team wrote, “Geyer of Oklahoma is
touted as the passingest thing in football this year. His ability with the forward pass alone would
make him a star wherever he might be dropped.”Parke H. Davis of the New York Herald, wrote
that Geyer was “one of those wonderfully developed all-around players whose exceptional ability
with the forward pass has been a factor in the Oklahoma team’s success.”Capshaw was named
to the honor roll by St. Nicholas magazine. Outing magazine selected Geyer and Montgomery to
its honor roll team.Six Sooners were named on the All-Southwest Conference team—Geyer,
Capshaw, Johnson, Montgomery, Oliver Hott, and Willis Hott. Willis was chosen as the best
guard in the southwest.Although no national statistics were recorded in 1915, Geyer led the
nation in extra-point kicks.1916Before the 1916 season, Kansas and Nebraska tried to hire
Bennie Owen away from Norman. He declined their offer of a higher salary, stating that building
and developing a team was as much fun as coaching.Most of the 26 players who came out for



football in 1916 were freshmen or sophomores. Claude “Tubby” Tyler was the biggest at 225
pounds, and Graham Johnson, brother of Neil and Hap, was the smallest at 5-3/2 and 125
pounds. Still, Owen wasn’t disappointed, for he had seasoned veterans returning in Jess Fields,
Hap Johnson, Frank McCain, Homer Montgomery, and the Hott brothers. Montgomery was
elected captain of the ’16 squad. Willis Hott wasn’t sure he wanted to play that season, but
teammates coaxed him off his farm near Wakita.After breezing through the first three opponents,
hopes were high for another undefeated campaign, but injuries riddled the squad in the fourth
contest. The Sooners beat Central Normal. 27-0, in Norman then blasted Catholic Normal of
Shawnee, 107-0, and Weatherford Normal, 140-0.Henry Kendall of Tulsa, who the Sooners
edged 14-13 the year before, shut out Oklahoma, 16-0. The Sooners had blown two scoring
drives with turnovers near the Presbyterians’ goal line. The loss was the first to an in-state team
in school history, the first shutout and loss in Norman since the fourth game of the 1912 season
when OU lost to Missouri. It also ended an 18-game winning string, which extended back to the
seventh game of 1914.To top that off, Hap Johnson reinjured his hip and had to leave the game.
Fields suffered a “Charley Horse,” and Montgomery broke his left arm and was sidelined for the
rest of the season. Everett Wilmoth, Spot Geyer’s heir apparent at fullback, was out with an
infected toe.Not great news with the Texas Longhorns looming the next Saturday in Dallas. A
Sooner scoring opportunity was lost on an interception at the UT 22 in the first quarter. Graham
Johnson scored the only Sooner points with a 10-yard end run and converted the extra point to
tie the game at 7-7 in the third quarter. Still in the third quarter, a Longhorn punt touched OU’s
Albert Briscoe at the Sooner five-yard line, and Maxey Hart scooped up the pigskin to score for
Texas. The Horns won, 21-7.Both Hott brothers were ineligible to play the homecoming contest
against Missouri the following week, leaving McCain as the only experienced veteran on the
Oklahoma squad.OU led, 14-13, at the half on Rudolph Von Tungeln’s two touchdown runs. The
Tigers scored a TD and a field goal in the fourth quarter to win, 23-14.Reeling from three
consecutive losses, Coach Owen put his charges through longer practices carrying into
darkness with the headlights from his automobile illuminating Boyd Field.Kansas defeated the
Sooners, 21-13, the following week in Lawrence. The four straight losses were the first in OU
history. Adrian Lindsay of Kingfisher quarterbacked and kicked for the Jayhawks. Lindsay would
become Owen’s successor 11 years later. In fact, nine of Kansas’ players hailed from the State
of Oklahoma, mostly the northern part of the state.Von Tungeln’s touchdown gave the Sooners a
7-0 lead. KU tied the game off an Oklahoma fumble and scored twice more for a 21-7
advantage. McCain intercepted a Jayhawk pass and returned it 80 yards for the other Sooner
tally.The Sooners annihilated Kingfisher College, 96-0, then hosted Kansas State the following
week at Boyd Field, the first time the Wildcats played in Norman. Kansas State’s nickname went
through several changes before becoming the Wildcats in 1920. They were known as the
Wildcats in 1915 and then the Farmers from 1916-19. Kansas State won, 14-13, with Graham
Johnson’s missed extra point being the difference. Johnson’s kick ricocheted off the
crossbar.The next week the score was identical but favored the Sooners in a win against



Arkansas at Fort Smith. Willis Hott played fullback and scored the first OU touchdown, and
Tommy Graham added the second. Tackle James Tolbert took over the kicking duties and was
successful on both conversion attempts. Wilmoth returned for the game but broke three ribs, and
his season was over.Oklahoma had one more game against Oklahoma A&M. A victory over the
Aggies would save a winning season for the 5-5 Sooners. OU scored three touchdowns each in
the first quarter and fourth quarter en route to a 41-7 victory. The Sooners took a 7-0 lead on
Graham’s crossbuck in the game’s first four minutes. Willis Hott scored minutes later, and
Graham added his second touchdown late in the first stanza.The Sooners finished the season
with a 6-5 record and tied for third in the Southwest Conference with a 2-1 record. Willis Hott was
the only OU player named to the All-Southwest Conference team.The world was about to
change, which also altered the world of college football.1917The United States declared war
against Germany on April 6, 1917. Germany had sunk American ships, forcing Congress to
declare an act of war. Two months later over 175,000 American troops were training in France,
then were deployed into action in World War I. The war depleted the rosters of every football
team around the country. Prior to the 1917 season, 13 of 20 Sooners joined the military, and
more players left the team as the season rolled on. Head coach Bennie Owen had to rely on
younger and more inexperienced players to carry the load that year.The Sooners opened the ’17
season with huge victories—99-0 over Central Normal and 179-0 over Kingfisher College, the
largest margin in the history of Oklahoma football. The Sooners led, 40- 0, after the first quarter,
89-0 at halftime and 138-0 after three 41- quarters. Arlo “Skivey” Davis ran for two TDs, threw
two more and 42- returned an interception for a score. He also kicked 23 of 26 extra 43- points
that day, including 18 in a row.OU spotted Phillips University of Enid nine points before rolling up
52 unanswered points to win, 52-9. Halfback Hugh McDermott dislocated his shoulder in the
Phillips game, creating more worries for the war-depleted Sooners. The next week Oklahoma
tasted its first defeat—44-0 to Illinois. Prior to the Illinois contest, end Lawrence “Jap” Haskell
contracted typhoid and yellow jaundice and had to be hospitalized the rest of the
season.Freshman Wallace Abbott replaced McDermott against the Fighting Illini. Sooner
turnovers thwarted a couple of nice drives in the first half and another in the third period.The
Sooners rebounded to shut out Texas, 14-0. Abbott accounted for both OU scores against the
Longhorns. He threw for one TD and scored another on an intercepted pass. One day later, the
United States first entered combat on October 21 when units from the U.S. Army’s First Division
were assigned to allied trenches in the Luneville sector near Nancy, France.Sooner Magic:
Carrying the LoadThe following week, the Sooners traveled to Columbia, Missouri, and Abbott
was ineligible to play against the Tigers. Although Oklahoma was a member of the Southwest
Conference and not the Missouri Valley Conference, the MVC (of which Missouri was a member)
still disallowed freshmen to play in conference games.Tiger fans had packed Rollins Field and
were delighted when their home team scored a touchdown in the first seven minutes of the
game, marching down field from the opening kickoff for a 7-0 lead. Ed Davis punched the ball
across from the one-yard line, and Bill Collins converted. Missouri held the lead through the rest



of the first half.Prior to the end of the first half, OU quarterback and captain Everett Wilmoth
broke his collarbone. The excruciating pain did not keep him out of the contest. Owen convinced
him to play in the second half since Wilmoth was his only quarterback that day. The other
quarterback, Graham Johnson, quit the team since his father believed he was too small to play
football.Owen told Wilmoth to call the signals, hand off and get out of the way. He insisted that
Wilmoth not block or tackle. Wilmoth engineered the Sooners’ 80-yard, 10-play TD march in the
third period. The highlight of the drive was when end W.E. “Spot” Durant slipped past a Tiger end
and gained 27 yards on a fake end play to the MU 41-yard line. From the Tiger seven, Wilmoth
got open in the end zone, and Davis fired a pass to the injured quarterback for the touchdown.
Davis toed the extra point, and the game was knotted at 7-7.Arlo “Skivey” Davis scored five
touchdowns to lead the Sooners to a 179-0 victory over Kingfisher College. It was the largest
victory in Oklahoma football history. (OU Athletics)Wallace Abbott scored the only touchdowns
In OU’s 14-0 victory over Texas. (OU Athletics)Midway through the final stanza, Davis punted 40
yards, but the ball touched Missouri’s George Stevins as it descended, and Ross Johnston
recovered for the Sooners at the Tiger 14. On the next play, Davis slammed through the line and
into the end zone. He also booted the extra point to give OU a 14-7 advantage.Two Tiger drives
ended fruitlessly as the game was winding to a close. Wilmoth intercepted a pass to kill one
drive. The other Missouri threat ended with an incomplete pass inside Sooner territory.Kansas
delivered an unpleasant homecoming loss to the Sooners the next week. Without a quarterback,
Owen turned to Davis who had to learn his new duty the week leading up to the game. Earl
Bechtold scored the lone Sooner touchdown on a one-yard plunge in the 13-6 loss.OU and
Arkansas battled to a scoreless tie in Fort Smith the following week. McDermott returned, and
Abbott was eligible. Davis missed three field goals, and Abbott’s apparent 50-yard touchdown
run was called back because he stepped out of bounds at the Arkansas 30.The Sooners got
back in the win column the next week with an 80-0 blasting of Henry Kendall.Oklahoma A&M
won its first game against the Sooners the next week in Oklahoma City. The Aggies got a safety
when Durant was tackled in the end zone after recovering Abbott’s fumbled punt return.A&M
capitalized on another Sooner fumble at the OU 25. Two plays later Wib Ray scored a
touchdown for the Aggies for a 9-0 lead. Oklahoma blew a scoring opportunity late in the game
when Abbott fumbled on the A&M three after catching Davis’ pass.The Sooners concluded the
1917 season with a 21-7 loss to Camp Doniphan, a military team including former players from
Kansas, Missouri, and Haskell. Benefits from the game, held in Oklahoma City, were used to
purchase athletic equipment for American soldiers overseas.The 1917 Sooners finished the
season 6-4-1 and third in the Southwest Conference with a 1-1-1 mark. Abbott and Durant were
selected to the All-Southwest Conference team.1918World War I was raging in 1918 and had
depleted college football players from competing on the gridiron that year. Of the 18 players who
lettered on OU’s football team a year earlier, only Erl Deacon, Alfred Douglas, Dewey “Snorter”
Luster, and Jap Haskell returned to the squad. As a result of the war, every college football
program was allowed to field freshmen that year.Luckily for the Sooners, all seven seniors from



the state-champion Oklahoma City High School enrolled at the university that fall. The
contingent of freshman players was said to be the best in the university’s 24-year football
history.The Spanish Influenza swept from east to west across the United States in the fall,
claiming 600,000 lives and forcing OU to cancel games against Missouri, Texas, and Northwest
Normal of Alva. The Sooners only played six games in 1918.OU opened the season September
28 at home with a 58-0 pounding of Post Field, an aviation base located at Fort Sill. Fumbles led
to the first two Sooner touchdowns. Freshman halfback Harry Hill scored four TDs, and
quarterback Phil White passed for one touchdown and returned a punt for another.White
dislocated his shoulder in practice the following week, which hampered him through the season,
yet he continued to play. Ross Johnston joined the Navy and the killer virus had reached
Oklahoma. No games were played for three weeks.When the influenza subsided, the Sooners
blasted Charley Wantland’s Central Normal, 44-0. Military companies were ordered to sit in
isolated areas of Boyd Field to keep from infecting each other.The Sooners then defeated
Kansas, 33-0. Paul Johnston, Buzz Bartlett, and Luster joined the Army after the Jayhawks
game. Germany surrendered by signing the armistice as a prelude to peace negotiations two
days after the Kansas game, but the trio was still kept in the Army until the end of the football
season.Oklahoma scored six TDs in the first quarter en route to a 103-0 pounding of Arkansas.
Meanwhile, the Phillips Haymakers were overpowering their opponents, disallowing a single
score as the Sooners had done.Sooner Magic: Ankle Tackle Saves the DayPhillips coach
Johnny Maultbetsch was commissioned in the Navy before the OU game. He was relieved of his
coaching duties by team captain and fullback Douglas Roby. Steve Owen, who later became a
player-coach for the New York Giants, was a star for the Haymakers.OU tackle Page Belcher,
who later became an Oklahoma Congressman, had his suitcase stolen on the train ride to Enid,
home of Phillips University. Belcher borrowed a Phillips uniform and shoes from teammate Bill
McKinney.Erl Deacon’s ankle tackle on a Phillips player ended the Haymakers’ chance to defeat
the Sooners. (OU Athletics)Phillips was seeking revenge on November 23 for the 52-9 thrashing
by the Sooners the year before, the only previous encounter between both teams.A stingy
Haymaker defense and later a soggy field stalled the Sooner running game at Allton Field.Just
before halftime, Roby raced 35 yards for the first score of the game and first all season against
the Sooners’ defense. He also kicked the extra point to give Phillips a 7-0 lead. OU trailed for the
first time all season and yielded its first score.The weather grew colder and wetter in the second
half. Snow fell, softening the ground and making runs difficult. OU head coach Bennie Owen
changed his game plan from run-dominated to pass-oriented. In doing so, he replaced
quarterback Phil White with Russell “Stub” Hardy, a decision that paid off for the Sooner
skipper.In the fourth quarter, Hardy led a march to the Haymakers’ goal line. On the scoring play,
Haskell blocked a Phillips defender, then cut toward the middle of the field. Hardy zipped a pass
to his teammate. Haskell grasped the slippery ball and tumbled into the end zone. White booted
the extra point and the score was tied, 7-7. It was the first score against Phillips’ defense all
season long.OU again drove to the Phillips four-yard line, but a determined Haymaker defense



stalled OU’s scoring effort.The crimson defense was just as stingy. Phillips was unable to gain
any yards, and OU got the ball back at the Phillips 10-yard line after Franklin Coppan shanked a
punt.The Haymaker defense controlled the first three plays. On fourth-and-goal, Howard Marsh
cut toward the sideline, hauled in Hardy’s pass and tumbled across the goal line. White missed
the extra point, but the Sooners held a 13-7 edge with three minutes left in the game.Phillips
moved the ball to the OU 10 following the kickoff. The Sooner defense stopped the Haymakers
on the next three plays. Phillips quarterback Newt Weatherly took the fourth-down snap, but OU
center Dow Hamm shoved the Phillips center back into Weatherly. This allowed lineman Deacon
to grab Weatherly by the ankle to stop the Haymaker threat as the gun sounded.The Sooners
finished the season with a 27-0 victory over Oklahoma A&M in Oklahoma City on Thanksgiving.
Major E.A. Pritchard, who coached the Aggies to its first victory over OU a year earlier, returned
from the war two days before the game to coach his team. Haskell scored the first touchdown,
capping a 75-yard Sooner march. Marsh caught two TD passes and Fred Martin scored another
on a 70-yard fumble return.OU finished the season with a 6-0 record (2-0 in limited conference
play) and outscored its opponents, 278-7. No team was crowned conference champion since
the war, and influenza cancelled games. Deacon was named to Outing magazine’s All-American
honor roll. World War I was over and football was back to normal for a while.1919As students
returned from the war, enrollment at the University of Oklahoma reached over 2,600 in the fall of
1919, and the varsity football team swelled to 26 returning lettermen. A few more would also
return during the season.Bennie Owen was delighted to have so many experienced players on
his squad, and he decided to scrimmage the 1918 returnees against the returning veterans to
see who would step up for the starting roster, which consisted of a mixture of both.Wallace Abott
did not return, exercising his option to attend school back east.The Sooners opened with a 40-0
victory over Central Normal, but Owen was unhappy with the sloppy tackling by his charges. So
the following Monday he ordered extra tackling drills in which three players suffered injuries. Jap
Haskell dislocated three vertebrae in his spine and was confined to a straitjacket the rest of the
season. Ross Johnston and Henry Bass dislocated their shoulders.Phil White returned before
the Kingfisher College game, which OU won, 157-0. It was the final game against the Kingfisher
team. In 22 meetings, Oklahoma won 19 and three ended in scoreless ties. The Sooners
outscored KC 1,161-31, an average of 52.8-1.4, and won the final 14 in a row.Frank McCain
returned to the team before the game against Henry Kendall, replacing Haskell at end. The
Presbyterians scored on a fumble return off an OU interception to take a 7-0 lead in the first
quarter, which they held through halftime. A light rain turned heavier in the second half and so
did the Presbys’ scoring blitz. They scored three touchdowns all by pass en route to a 27-0
win.Another pep club was formed in 1919. The jazz era was sweeping the nation, and the new
club was called the Jazz Hounds, established to promote the football team during home and
road games. They financed their travels through student minstrels and selling concessions
during home games.The group sported red bellhop caps, bow ties and flannel vests, with white
tennis shoes, socks and pants. They later added red and white vertically striped jackets. They



performed at halftime, and their yells were laced with profanity. Prior to the Texas game in Dallas,
they paraded a real schooner through the Texas State Fair grounds carrying co-eds called
“Jazzettes.”They also borrowed a cow from a Sooner alum in Dallas and hung a sign on the
bovine, which read: “This ain’t no bull. We’re gonna beat Texas!” They led the cow through
downtown Dallas and in the lobby of the Adolphus Hotel.After the Sooners beat the Longhorns,
they put a new sign on the cow, which read: “We beat Texas” and again paraded the cow through
the streets of downtown Dallas.Howard “Tarz” Marsh blocked three Texas punts, one resulting in
an OU safety. A year earlier, he caught the winning touchdown pass to help the Sooners beat
Phillips. Marsh was twice named to the All-Missouri Valley Conference first team.(OU
Athletics)Several players were unable to play against Texas the following week. McCain was
called away on business, and Fred “Soupy”Smoot had a singing engagement in McAlester. The
strapping tackle also had a passion for opera. White, who dislocated his shoulder early the
previous season, injured it again.The Sooners then defeated Texas 12-7 in Dallas. Howard “Tarz”
Marsh blocked three Texas punts; the last resulted in a safety for the Sooners before halftime.
Skivey Davis fired a 40-yard pass to Myron Tyler in the third period to cap a 60-yard drive with
every play engineered on the right side of the Sooner line. The Longhorns scored off a blocked
Davis punt and returned the pigskin 70 yards for a touchdown in the fourth quarter. Davis toed a
30-yard field goal with two minutes left.Oklahoma met Nebraska the next week on a snowy and
blustery day in Omaha. The game was the second bill of a doubleheader. The first contest was a
scoreless tie between Creighton and Marquette.The Cornhuskers scored off a 50-yard drive in
the first quarter to take a 7-0 lead. Roy Smoot blocked a Husker punt at the NU 20, but a penalty
on the following play moved the Sooners back 15 yards. Davis faked a pass and kept the ball to
his right. Earl Bechtold provided a lead block down the right sideline and delivered another block
to a Nebraska safety opening a free lane to the end zone for Davis. Davis kicked the extra point.
Although the game ended in a 7-7 tie, OU outgained the Huskers, 336-155 yards. Oklahoma had
217 on the ground and 119 through the air. Nebraska’s yards were all on the ground, as they did
not complete a single pass.The Sooners hosted Missouri in a homecoming contest that ended
in a 6-6 tie. The Tigers kicked two field goals. Roy Swatek scored a touchdown for OU, but Davis
missed the conversion. His field goal attempt later struck the goalpost and bounced back to the
playing field.Dewey “Snorter” Luster was the second Sooner alumnus to become head coach.
(Western History Collections, University of Oklahoma)Oklahoma and Kansas fought to a
scoreless tie the following week in Lawrence. The next week in Fayetteville, Arkansas, the
Sooners scored first on Dutch Hill’s interception return for a touchdown, but Davis missed the
extra point. Arkansas scored on a fumble return, and the extra point was the difference in the
contest, 7-6. OU marched to the Razorbacks’ six-yard line as time expired.Four straight games
without a win makes a team hungry for a victory. The Sooners got it the next week in Manhattan
against Kansas State, 14-3. Dewey “Snorter” Luster scored on an end-around for the first
touchdown. Owen gave Luster his nickname because he snorted when he returned punts.
Dorsey Boyle’s pass to Johnston accounted for the other Sooner score.The final game of the



season was on Thanksgiving against Oklahoma A&M. Sleet crusted the field at Western League
Park in Oklahoma City. The Sooners routed the Aggies 33-6. Myron Tyler accounted for
Oklahoma’s first four TDs in the game. He also blocked three of Wib Ray’s punts in the first 20
minutes and scored another on a pass.The Sooners capitalized on all three blocked punts.
Luster recovered the first in the end zone. Tyler smothered the second one, then Luster swept
around end to the end zone on the next play. Tyler recovered the third one at the Aggie 10-yard
line, then Boyle fired a pass to Davis in the end zone.In the second half, Davis hurled a pass to
Tyler for another TD. A&M’s Walter Weaver took the ensuing kickoff and skated 65 yards for the
Aggies’ lone TD. Bechtold plowed through the line for the fifth OU touchdown.The Sooners
finished the season 5-2-3 and placed third in the Southwest Conference with a 2-1 mark.
Swatek, Johnston, Claude Tyler, and Hugh McDermott were named to the All-Southwest
Conference team.1920 - 19291920The University of Oklahoma withdrew from the Southwest
Conference and joined with the more affluent Missouri Valley Conference. Higher attendance at
games was one of the reasons for joining the MVC. The conference included Drake, Iowa State,
Kansas, Kansas State, Missouri, and Nebraska.One conference rule stipulated that schools play
on their home turf, and since Texas insisted on meeting the Sooners in Dallas, the two would not
meet again for two years. The Oklahoma A&M contest would no longer be held in Oklahoma City
while OU was a member of the conference.The return of the entire offensive line and others had
enthusiasm running high in Norman in 1920. Returnees included Erl Deacon, Jap Haskell,
Skivey Davis, Paul Johnston, Roy “Soupy” Smoot, Snorter Luster, Howard “Tarz” Marsh, Myron
“Tub” Tyler, Phil White, Harry “Dutch” Hill, Roy “Sol” Swatek, and Big Bill McKinley. Luster was
elected captain, and Smoot, a 215-pound tackle, was a proficient blocker who was occasionally
deployed as a running guard because of his speed.Bennie Owen also had the pleasure of
adding two more assistants to the team. In addition to Ed Meacham, Grover Jacobsen and Sam
Burton joined the staff.Swatek scored two touchdowns and Davis booted a field goal in defeating
Central, 16-7, in the season opener in Norman.Two weeks later, the team traveled to St. Louis to
meet Washington St. Louis in the first Missouri Valley Conference contest. The Pikers scored
twice off the screen pass to take a 14-0 lead. Davis’ field goal cut the Piker lead to 14-3 before
halftime. Owen had used the break to adjust his defense to the screen. He instructed his ends to
drop back and shadow the Piker ends and his halfbacks to move in to pressure the
quarterback.Rain soaked the field as the third quarter began, and Owen’s strategy was
beginning to pay off. Following an interception at the OU 20, the Sooners drove 80 yards with
Clarence “Ram” Morrison scoring the touchdown. White kicked the conversion to pull OU closer,
14-10.Soon after, Washington fumbled deep in its own territory, and Smoot recovered in the end
zone. White’s kick was good and OU led, 17-14.The Sooner defense continued to stymie the
Pikers. In the fourth period, White connected to Tyler for another touchdown, and White’s kick
gave OU a 24-14 victory.Phil White was the first OU halfback to earn All-America honors. (OU
Athletics)Next up was Missouri, defending conference champions, in Columbia. The OU team
received a huge sendoff with 2,000 fans cheering them at the Santa Fe station. The rally



included fans, faculty, students, Jazz Hounds, Rufneks, the ROTC band, and Mex, the team
mascot.The Tigers took the opening kickoff, but the Sooner defense forced them to punt. OU
swiftly drove 50 yards to score. Morrison’s TD plunge capped the drive and Davis’ toe gave
Oklahoma a 7-0 lead, which remained through halftime.Haskell scored on an end around in the
third quarter, and Davis’ kick gave the Sooners a 14-0 advantage. The Tigers scored when they
blocked a punt and raced 85 yards to pay dirt. OU answered with a drive, capped by Swatek’s
leap over players and across the goal line. Johnston intercepted a Tiger pass and raced 35
yards for the next Sooner touchdown.Oklahoma rolled up 500 total yards, 385 rushing. The 28-7
victory was the only defeat handed to Missouri that season.Harry “Dutch” Hill scored four
touchdowns twice in this career. The first time as a freshman against Post Field in 1918 and the
second time as a junior against Oklahoma A&M in 1920. (OU Athletics)Spirits were running high
in Norman following the Tiger win. A crowd of 7,000 turned out for the homecoming clash
against Kansas, sporting a 4-0 record. Two dollars was charged for general admission and $2.50
for reserved seats. Oklahoma Governor James Robertson also attended the game.The
Jayhawks took a 9-0 lead on a touchdown and a safety. OU drove 30 yards with Swatek scoring
the touchdown before halftime. In the third quarter, the Sooners were on the move again. Hill
fired a 27-yard pass to Tyler to the KU three-yard line. Hill’s touchdown run and White’s extra
point vaulted the Sooners to a 14-9 lead.The Sooners capitalized on White’s interception in the
fourth stanza. OU drove 30 yards in four plays capped by White’s TD. He faked a pass and
darted down the left side to the end zone. His kick put Oklahoma up, 21-9, which was the final
tally. The Sooners gobbled up 425 yards on the ground.All-American Roy “Soupy” Smoot not
only blocked and tackled, he toured the nation as an opera singer. (OU Athletics)The next week
in Stillwater, Hill scored four touchdowns and rushed for nearly 200 yards as OU defeated
Oklahoma A&M, 36-0.Kansas State came to Norman the following week looking for its first
conference win. The Wildcats took a 7-0 lead in the first quarter, but the Sooners answered with
a 50-yard TD pass from White to Tyler. Davis’ kick tied the game at 7-7. OU drove into Wildcat
territory late in the first half but was held for downs at the 11.The Sooners drove 70 yards in the
third period, only to turn the ball over on downs at the K-State two-yard line. The Wildcats
missed three field goals in the fourth quarter, and the game ended in a 7-7 stalemate.If OU
defeated Drake on Thanksgiving, it would claim the Missouri Valley Conference championship in
its first year in the conference. Davis’ field goal put the Sooners up, 3-0, in the first stanza. Hill
scored on a 76-yard end sweep, and White connected to Johnston for a touchdown before
halftime to give OU a 16-0 edge.White, who completed 11 of 26 passes for 185 yards,
completed a TD pass to Haskell in the third period. Morrison scored a TD in the fourth, then
White fired a TD pass to Johnston to boost OU to a 37-0 lead.After Drake scored a touchdown,
White connected to Tyler for 50 yards to the Bulldog’s one-yard line. White plowed over for the
score, and his extra point gave Oklahoma a 44-7 decision.Owen had negotiated for his squad to
meet Ohio State in Columbus a few days later, but the Buckeyes backed out when they received
an invitation to the Rose Bowl. OU-Ohio State would have to wait for another 57 years.The



Newspaper Enterprise Association named White to its All-American team and Smoot was
selected to the Collegiate World All-American team. Ironically, White was not named to the All-
Missouri Valley Conference team. Marsh, Smoot, McKinley, Hill and Swatek were named to the
all-conference team.1921Not only was Jap Haskell elected captain for the 1921 season, he was
in the best health of his career. After suffering typhoid and yellow jaundice one year and
dislocating his spine in another year, he was free of illness and injury in 1921. His good health
was attributed to working on the alfalfa crop on his farm near the Washita bottoms.In a
September interview in the Daily Oklahoman, Haskell said he believed the 1921 Sooners would
be as good as the 1918 team that went undefeated and the 1920 team that won the Missouri
Valley Conference championships.“.We’re going to have a razzum, jazzum gang and then some,”
he said.Two All-Americans from the 1920 roster did not return. Halfback Phil White graduated,
and tackle Soupy Smoot took some time off to pursue an opera-singing career. However, the
interior linemen were back for another year. All-Missouri Valley guard Big Bill McKinley and
guard Charles Van Edmondson flanked Dow Hamm who was back at center. All-conference end
Tarz Marsh and Haskell returned at end. Sol Swatek and Dutch Hill, both all-conference
halfbacks, and Tub Tyler returned to the backfield.A week prior to the opening game, the varsity
scrimmaged against the freshmen, or Sooners vs. Boomers. The game at Boyd Field was billed
as “Monty Day.” At 50 cents per ticket, all gate receipts were turned over to Homer Montgomery,
OU end from 1913-16, who suffered from tuberculosis.Of course, the varsity manhandled the
freshmen, 35-0.Yeine Hendricks got the starting nod at quarterback prior to the October 8
opener against Central Normal. Hendricks battled Eddie Johnson for the starting quarterback
position. Johnson was younger brother of Graham, Montford and Neil Johnson who starred
earlier for the Sooners.Coach Bennie Owen after the game said the 1921 Sooner squad “work
with a better spirit than they have this year.”Many expected the Central Normal contest in
Norman to be no more than a practice game for Oklahoma. Central Normal just hoped to make a
good showing. The defense did make a good showing, stopping OU twice at the one-yard line in
the second and third quarters, but the Sooners prevailed, 21-0.The Sooners’ aerial attack was
sluggish in the first half, but got on track late in the third stanza when Tyler fired a 22-yard
touchdown pass to Hill.Tyler also ran for an eight-yard TD in the fourth period. C.E. “Ram”
Morrison intercepted a pass on Normal’s next possession to set up Tyler’s TD. Moments later on
third down, Tyler smashed across the goal line for the final blow. Hill was perfect on all three
extra-point kicks.Oklahoma totaled 324 yards to Normal’s 22. Normal only gained four first
downs, two by penalty.Hill injured his foot in the game, and Marsh and Swatek both suffered
sore shoulders, and all three were doubtful for a home contest against 2-1 Oklahoma A&M the
next week.Seven Aggie starters were declared ineligible by the Missouri Valley Conference four
days prior to the OU game. They lacked a number of credit hours, below standard for scholastic
standing. Captain and center Bill Williams did qualify later in the week. Oklahoma A&M was not
a member of the conference, but since Oklahoma was a member and hosted the game, MVC
rules prevailed.The Sooners won, 6-0, on Hill’s 30-yard touchdown run midway through the



second period. He plunged through right tackle, lost his balance, but maintained his composure
and shed a couple of tacklers during the run. He missed the extra point and a couple of field goal
attempts in the game. OU totaled 219 yards while holding A&M to 82 total yards.Prior to meeting
2-1 Washington University of St. Louis on October 22, Coach Owen promised he would produce
a scoring team. His word rang true as the Sooners downed the Pikers, 28-13, in Norman.The Big
Red rolled up four touchdowns before the Pikers got on the board. Tyler had a four-yard TD run
in the first quarter and added an 11-yard run in the second. Harold James also scored in the
third stanza, and Hill scored the final touchdown in the fourth period.Washington did not cross
into Sooner territory until the fourth quarter. By that time, reserves were in the game. Two
fumbles by the reserves in OU territory allowed the Pikers to score both times. Oklahoma rolled
up 324 total yards while holding Washington to 48.Oklahoma Sooners in action against Central
Normal. The Sooners won, 21-0. (OU Athletics)About 500 OU students, alumni, and fans stood
in drizzling rain outside Barbour’s Drug Store to hear the results of the Nebraska game on
October 29. They arrived at 2 p.m., and 30 minutes later had jammed Norman’s Main
Street.Nebraska had more than drizzle. Heavy rains fell in Lincoln for 24 hours prior to kickoff,
forcing both teams to play in ankle-deep mud. The 2-1 Huskers won, 44-0, in the conference
opener. They had specially designed conical mud spikes on their shoes to prevent them from
sinking and giving them a firm hold in the mud. Oklahoma slipped all day long, and fumbles
killed Sooner drives deep in Nebraska territory.Husker quarterback Glen Preston and his
backup, Dave Noble, each scored three touchdowns.“We’ll get a shot at them on our ground
next year,” Owen said, “and let us hope that we’ll have Oklahoma sunshine and dryness.”The
Sooners exploded for 21 first-half points en route to a 24-7 victory over 3-1 Kansas before a
homecoming crowd of more than 10,0 in Norman on November 5. Many fans had to be turned
away from the gate, and rumors were flying that a new stadium was needed.Hill’s 35-yard TD run
gave OU a 7-0 lead in the first quarter. The Sooners moved rapidly downfield early in the second
period on runs by Marsh, Morrison, Hill, and Tyler to the Jayhawk 15. On the next play, a KU
defender deflected a pass to Morrison, but the pigskin fell into Hamm’s hands in the end
zone.Moments later, OU recovered a fumble at the KU 20. Tyler zipped a 10-yard pass to Hill,
who fumbled as he crashed to the ground. The ball bounded toward the goal line, and Hendricks
recovered in the end zone.Hill added a 35-yard field goal in the third stanza.Hun Griffin, a 1916
quarterback at OU, entertained the spectators with aerial stunts flying his plane at half time. He
dropped red and white streamers over the field, then ended the stunt with a loop and landed at
midfield. The Rufneks spelled R-U-F-N-E-K-S with white powder on the ground, then exploded
two gallon cans.More than 10,000 turned out for Missouri’s homecoming the following week, and
Tiger fans were treated to a 24-14 victory over the Sooners. The 5-1 Tigers were led by Chuck
Lewis’ brilliant punting that kept the Sooners pinned deep for most of the day. Two fumbles by
Hendricks deep in Tiger territory thwarted any OU effort to make a comeback.Missouri led 10-0
at the half then took a 17-0 edge in the third quarter. Hill took the ensuing kickoff and raced 70
yards to the MU 20. The Sooners scored to close the gap. Missouri took a 24-7 lead in the fourth



period, and James scored a TD for the Sooners.The Sooners’ 200th game in history was the
following week against Kansas State in Manhattan. The 4-2 Wildcats won, 14-7.Kansas State
took a 7-0 lead in the second quarter, but OU tied it early in the third when Hill shot an 18-yard
TD pass to Hendricks down the middle and R.C. Bowles converted. The Wildcats scored a
touchdown in the fourth period for the win.The Sooners stepped outside conference play to
meet 4-3-1 Rice in a warm Thanksgiving Day clash in Houston. Oklahoma aerial attacks did in
the Owls, 27-0, with Hendricks twice on the receiving end.The Sooners rapidly moved through
the air for their first score in the opening quarter. Morrison zipped a 25-yard pass to Hendricks.
Hendricks then hurled a 20-yarder to Tyler to the Rice eight. After being thrown for a loss on the
next play, the Sooners went to the air again—Tyler to Hendricks—for the touchdown.Bowles
missed a 25-yard field-goal try in the second stanza, but the Sooners held a 7-0 lead at
intermission.Hill tossed a touchdown pass to Hendricks in the third quarter to put Oklahoma
ahead, 13-0. James threw two touchdown passes (to Haskell and Hill) in the fourth quarter.The
Sooners ended the season a disappointing 5-3 record, 2-3 and seventh in the MVC conference.
Marsh was the only Sooner selected to the all-conference team.1922Afunding campaign was
underway for a new stadium. The track and field fund was combined with the stadium fund since
a cinder track would be built around the football field.“The entire field is being tilted and prepared
for a real gridiron as found in every stadium in the United States,” the Daily Oklahoman
reported.Head coach Bennie Owen expected to raise enough money to begin building the
stadium within one year, but plans to build it would begin as soon as the money was pledged for
one section.“Just as soon as enough money is available, one side of the bowl will be erected,
and this process will be continued until the $500,000 structure is completed,” he said.Owen
estimated the entire project would take five years to complete.The Sooner head coach received
bad news before the start of fall practices. All-Missouri Valley conference end “Tarz” Marsh was
declared ineligible to compete on the team. Quarterback Yiene Hendricks announced he would
not return to school, leaving OU with only one quarterback—Eddie Johnson.Eight varsity
lettermen graduated from the 1921 roster—among them halfbacks Dutch Hill, Tub Tyler, and Sol
Swatek; end Jap Haskell; and guards Big Bill McKinley and Dow Hamm.Ram Morrison and R.C.
Bowles were among the returnees. New faces included fullback Gordon “Obie” Bristow and
halfback Pete Hammert.The Sooners opened the 1922 campaign on October 14 with a 19-0
victory over Central Teachers College (formerly Central Normal). Bowles scored on a six-yard
run in the first quarter and he also toed the extra point.Central did not penetrate OU territory until
the third period, but never posed any scoring threat.The Sooners got on the board again when
Morrison intercepted a pass at the OU 20 then fired a 10-yard TD pass several plays later.
Morrison missed the conversion kick. After exchanging punts, Morrison rocketed a 45-yard TD
pass to Don Mathes for the final tally.The Sooner defense held Central to 43 total yards, and the
offense rolled up 370.Guard James Thompson was carried off the field unconscious in the third
quarter. He injured his spine during a Central line plunge. Bristow received a wound in the game
and spent most of the next week in the hospital. However, both played against Kansas



State.Three days before the game against the favored Wildcats, Coach Owen surprised his
team with a real bucking machine. He constructed a bucking apparatus on the rear of a worn-out
1904 automobile. The car had no bearings in the wheels and no tires, but was equipped with a
high-powered brake. The linemen skidded the vehicle over the field with the rear wheels locked.
The players named their new apparatus “Hearse,” due to the man-killing work attached to
pushing it.The day before the game, Marsh was declared eligible for the rest of the season. That
brought a smile to Owen’s face and all he could say was, “Oh, boy.”The teams battled to a 7-7 tie
at Boyd Field on October 21. The 2-0 Wildcats scored their touchdown in the first period. The
Sooners had three advances to the Cats goal in the third stanza, but came away empty handed.
Hammert scored on an 11-yard end run with four minutes remaining in the game. Bowles’ kick
notched the score. Oklahoma had a chance to win the game on Bowles’ 42-yard field-goal try,
but it failed with 30 seconds remaining.Morrison played the game with the flu and high fever.
Despite the illness, he punted 13 times, averaging 36 yards per kick. Doctors diagnosed him
with the flu that night, and he would be doubtful for the upcoming Nebraska contest the following
week.The heavily favored Cornhuskers, defending MVC champs, wired Soonerland, claiming to
be bringing the best football team in America to Norman. Boyd Field was sold out at 11,000.The
undefeated Huskers (2-0) lived up to their billing as they crushed OU, 39-7. A 50-yard pass from
Morrison to Marsh to the NU seven set up the Sooners’ lone score in the first quarter. After a no
gain on the next play, Morrison flipped a pass to Johnson, but a Husker defender tipped the ball.
The pigskin fell into center Herbert Schaefer’s hands in the end zone.After trailing, 7-6, in the
first stanza, the Cornhuskers scored a touchdown in the second and third quarters and twice in
the fourth.Nebraska’s defense held the Sooners to four first downs and 38 total yards.Circulars
were handed out before the game proclaiming “Oklahoma must have a new stadium.” The push
for a new stadium was further evident at the next Sooner home game two weeks later.OU was
not expected to lose another game the rest of the season, but after a sluggish offensive
performance against the Huskers, Owen put his team through a vigorous offensive workout
before the Kansas tilt on November 4.The offense remained sluggish in a 19-3 loss to the 1-2-1
Jayhawks in Lawrence. Bowles’ 23-yard field goal gave OU a 3-0 lead in the second period, but
it was all Kansas after that. The Jayhawks scored a touchdown in the third quarter and added
two more in the fourth.The Sooners had six turnovers (five fumbles and one interception) and
were held to five first downs and 71 total yards.Marsh replaced Charles Van Edmondson as
team captain prior to the homecoming matchup against 3-2 Missouri on November 11. Johnson
scored two touchdowns to lead the Sooners to an 18-14 win over the Tigers. His first came on a
75-yard punt return early in the second quarter. Bristow tossed an 18-yard TD pass to him early
in the third period.Bristow added a three-yard TD plunge in the second quarter.The Tigers
scored twice in the fourth stanza. One Tiger scoring threat was thwarted when Allen Lincoln
fumbled at the OU eight, and Schaefer recovered for the Sooners. Schaefer injured his shoulder
in the game and was lost for the season, leaving inexperience at center. James Pennick shifted
from tackle to center for the rest of the season.Late in the game, Bristow’s punt rolled out of



bounds at the Missouri three-yard line for the Tigers’ last possession. Bristow intercepted the
Missouri pass two plays later to seal the victory.The game was played before a crowd of 15,000,
the largest crowd to see an OU football game to date. The reason for the large crowd was a
specially constructed pavilion for the extra fans. The pavilion on the north side of the field
collapsed, injuring seven persons. The Daily Oklahoman published pictures of the tragedy the
following day with the headline, “Here’s Why Oklahoma University Must Have Athletic
Stadium!”Oklahoma and Texas had a plethora of injuries leading up to their contest in Norman
the following week. Hammert was the only back able to scrimmage for the Sooners that week,
and although Morrison, Van Edmondson, Bowles, and Johnson did not practice, they did play
against the Longhorns.Both teams were tied 7-7 at halftime, but 6-1 Texas exploded for two
touchdowns in each of the final two quarters and added a safety to down the Sooners, 32-7. Ivan
Robertson and Joe Ward each scored two touchdowns for the Horns. Ward blocked Morrison’s
punt in the fourth period, which resulted in a safety for the Steers.Hammert scored OU’s only
touchdown, a 41-yard run five minutes into the first period, and Bowles added the extra point.
Poor passing and turnovers killed the Sooners. OU completed only one of 12 passes with three
intercepted. The Sooners also lost five fumbles.The score might have been worse, but the Big
Red defense stopped four Texas drives to the Oklahoma goal line.The Sooners practiced for two
days in a secluded location three miles outside of Norman in preparation for the 3-4 Oklahoma
Aggies. OU’s poor showing against Texas gave the Aggies high hopes of defeating Oklahoma for
only the second time in the 15- year rivalry.Both teams battled to a 3-3 tie in Stillwater on
November 24. Bowles nailed a 24-yard field goal in the first quarter, and A&M added one early in
the second period. The Aggies advanced to the OU 10-yard line late in the third stanza and
continuing early into the fourth, but were held to only six yards on the next three plays. Marsh
blocked the field-goal try, and Clinton Steinberger recovered for the Sooners, returning the ball
to midfield. Bowles’ 30-yard field-goal attempt fell short of the target late in the game.The
Sooners outgained the Aggies in total yards with 204 to 195 and in first downs (11 to eight).The
Sooners ended the season with a scoreless tie with Washington St. Louis. The Thanksgiving
Day game was played in St. Louis in a drizzling rain. The tie kept Oklahoma out of the
conference cellar, yet the 2-3-3 record was the worst of Owen’s 18-year tenure. OU finished sixth
in the MVC with a 1-2-2 record.Marsh was the only Sooner selected to the All-MVC
team.1923As the new stadium was being built, Bennie Owen had to rebuild his football team
with the return of only four lettermen—halfback Pete Hammert, quarterback Eddie Johnson,
guard James Thompson, and tackle/kicker R.C. Bowles. Yiene Hendricks also returned to the
squad after a year layoff and was switched to halfback. Though he was only a junior, Hammert
was elected captain, the first junior to be voted the honor since Erl Deacon in 1919.Center
Herbert Schaefer quit school and returned home to Drumright, leaving a big gap in the line. Glen
Hartford and L.B. Fleming battled to become Schaefer’s replacement. Hartford got the nod as
the season began.Owen had to turn to an inexperienced but talented bunch from the 1922
freshman squad. The freshmen were touted as one of the best class of newcomers in Owen’s



regime as they outperformed the varsity squad in daily practices.“The first-year men were so
deadly that the coaches had to disband the squad a week before the season closed in order to
have a varsity 11 at all to finish the season,” the Daily Oklahoman reported.The newcomers
included fullbacks Roy “Goat” Lamb and William Wolfe and halfbacks Dale Arbuckle, Bernard
Hunter, and Loyal Woodall.Four steel bleachers were added to the 15 wooden ones brought
over from Boyd Field. Reserved capacity grew from 3,000 to 4,000 seats and was expected to
rise to 10,000 by homecoming against Kansas. A new locker room with showers also was being
built.Nebraska also was constructing a new stadium, and 15,000 turned out for the first game
against Oklahoma. Illinois stunned the Huskers, 24-7, in the season opener in Champaign,
Illinois.Nebraska, the defending Missouri Valley Conference champs, returned to form by
dropping the Sooners, 24-7 on October 13 in Lincoln. The Huskers rolled up 360 yards and 19
first downs behind the running attack of Dave Noble, brothers Rufus and Herb Dewitz, and
Rolland Locke.Hammert gift-wrapped two NU scores. His fumble led to a field goal in the second
quarter, and the Huskers only led 3-0 at intermission. The Sooners marched to the NU 10-yard
line late in the third stanza, but Hammert’s fumble was returned 90 yards for a touchdown.The
Sooners hosted Washington St. Louis (1-1) the following week, and Owen expected “to win this
game.” Hendricks scored four touchdowns as the Sooners blasted the Pikers, 62-7.OU opened
the game with an impressive display of passes, line bucks and end sweeps. Hendricks scored
off a 50-yard interception three minutes into the game, and the onslaught was on. He scored
again later in the opening quarter.The Sooners led 21-0 at halftime, and Coach Owen sent in the
reserves in the second half. OU recovered a fumble at the Pikers’ 15, and Hendricks drilled a TD
pass to end King Price. Hammert added the fifth touchdown on an end run. Obie Bristow fired a
40- yard TD pass to Johnson late in the third quarter. Arbuckle scored a 74-yard touchdown run
and added a 60-yard run, but was stopped short of the goal.Oklahoma totaled 413 yards and 28
first downs while holding the Pikers to minus four total yards and six first downs.The 1-3
Oklahoma Aggies were fresh off a 13-0 victory over Rice and were looking to upset the Sooners
on October 27 in Norman. The Sooners spoiled the upset bid with a 12-0 shutout.Oklahoma
drove to the A&M 17 late in the first period. Hendricks, Hammert, and Bristow continued to
hammer out line plunges to the A&M four. Hendricks then blasted off right tackle for the
touchdown.Both teams were forced into a punting duel in the third quarter and most of the fourth
stanza. The Aggies drove to the OU 15 late in the game on a series of long passes. The next
pass, a five-yarder intended for Nate Hasbrook, was intercepted. Johnson stepped in front of
Hasbrook, leaped high in the air to snag the pass, and flew 90 yards down the sideline for the
touchdown.Kansas, 2-0-2 and fresh off two scoreless ties, arrived in Norman for homecoming
on November 3 and won 7-3 on a soggy field. Lamb had started for an injured Bristow at
fullback, and Fleming replaced Hartford at center. Owen said he wanted a bigger body up front
with Fleming.Bowles kicked a 45-yard field goal to put the Sooners on top in the second stanza,
but KU scored the decisive touchdown on Charles Black’s end run in the third.OU twice moved
to the KU goal, but the Jayhawks held.The Sooners shut out Missouri, 13-0, on November 10



before a record crowd of 12,000 in Columbia. Bristow scored the first touchdown in the second
quarter, but Bowles’ conversion veered wide. Bristow also had a 38-yard TD run called back due
to an offside penalty. Hammert added another touchdown in the third period. Johnson, holding
for Hammert to kick the extra point, took an errant snap from Alfred McFadden and raced around
end for the conversion.The Tigers twice marched inside the OU 25, but one field goal sailed
wide and the other was blocked. Missouri drove inside the Sooner 20 late in the game but
surrendered the ball on downs.The Missouri win had the Sooners feeling good about their
chances against Texas in Austin the next week, especially when they learned six Longhorn stars
were sidelined with injuries. The Oklahoma squad rode the train to Austin, and when it stopped
in Ardmore, Bristow’s mother met the team. She gave her son a box of chocolate candy, and he
declared every piece as a Sooner touchdown.Owen and his assistants took advantage of the
long ride by planning the 1924 schedule and talking strategy with the players for Texas.The
Steers jumped to a 26-0 lead through the first three quarters en route to a 26-14 victory. OU
scored its only points in the fourth period. Following Johnson’s interception, Bristow’s TD pass to
Don Mathes capped a five-play, 82-yard drive. The second Sooner touchdown came later on
Bristow’s line plunge.The game against the 3-1-2 Kansas State in Manhattan was changed to a
day earlier (November 23) in order for both teams to get in condition for their Thanksgiving Day
finales. The game against the Wildcats was billed as an aerial attack by both teams.The Sooner
players dedicated the game to Johnson and Bowles with a victory, but it was not to be when
Bowles missed an extra point to tie the game in the waning minutes. The Cats won, 21-20.Lamb
scored a touchdown for Oklahoma in the first five minutes. K-State’s TD in the second stanza
tied the game, then the Cats added two more touchdowns in the third quarter for a 21-7
advantage.Bristow returned an interception 90 yards for a touchdown in the fourth period to cut
the Cats’ lead. Johnson later hooked up with Arbuckle for a 25-yard TD pass, but R.C. Bowles’
missed kick dropped the Sooners’ record to 3-4. The Wildcats also won the aerial battle,
completing 18 of 28 passes for 161 yards and two touchdowns. OU managed to complete only
eight of 16 for 104 yards.Hendricks cut his left hand when he tried to “alight from a motor car,”
the Daily Oklahoman reported. The newspaper continued that Hendricks “grasped the glass in
the door, was thrown away from the machine as it rounded a turn and the glass broke.”
Hendricks received seven stitches to his hand.The injury list grew. Price broke a finger in the
Kansas State game, and backup end C.E. Strouvelle wrenched his back and was out for the
finale against 4-2 Drake in Norman.Strouvelle and Hendricks were suspended from the team
when OU’s faculty revealed both had violated school rules. This news placed the entire team in
an ugly, fighting mood. Hendricks’ suspension took away any possible aerial threat. Lamb
replaced Hendricks in the lineup, but he was not as good a ball catcher.Drake quarterback Sam
Orebaugh scored three touchdowns to lead the Bulldogs to a 26-20 victory. After Drake took a
7-0 lead in the opening quarter, Bristow’s 15-yard pass to Price in the second period tied the
game. The Bulldogs took the lead driving 50 yards for a touchdown following Lamb’s
fumble.Orebaugh scored his second TD in the third stanza. Bristow scored a touchdown each in



the third and fourth quarters. Bowles’ extra-point kick after the second Bristow TD tied the game,
but Orebaugh later added his third touchdown.The Sooners’ three-game skid to end the season
was the worst since dropping four straight in 1916. Oklahoma ended the season 3-5 and in the
conference cellar with a 2-4 mark. Price was the only Sooner selected to the all-conference
team.1924All-America tackle Roy “Soupy” Smoot returned to the Sooners to complete his final
year of eligibility after touring the country as an opera singer. Smoot’s goal was to get into “trim”
condition after the four-year layoff. At 190 pounds, he was 20 pounds lighter than when he last
suited up.Claude Reeds, a Sooner star from 1910-1913, also returned as assistant coach and
the head man of the freshman squad. He whipped the newcomers into shape, and many times
the freshmen outperformed the varsity. In fact, the freshmen Boomers defeated the varsity
Sooners, 13-0, during a break in the third week of the season.Still head coach Bennie Owen
was optimistic with the return of many veterans. Yiene Hendricks, Obie Bristow, Roy “Goat”
Lamb, and Dale Arbuckle returned to the backfield. Hendricks was switched from halfback to
quarterback to replace the graduating Eddie Johnson.James Thompson and Glen Hartford
returned to bolster the line. Herbert Schaefer returned to the team after quitting a year ago, but
he was sidelined most of the year with injuries. Ends King Price and Loyal Woodall also returned.
Halfback Pete Hammert did not return for personal reasons, so the team elected Bristow as
captain.A new NCAA rule prohibited the use of kicking tees for place kicks. Owen had his
kickers work on getting used to not having a tee.Central Teachers College defeated OU for the
first time in 18 years, 2-0, in Norman on October 4. Bristow attempted to punt from deep in
Sooner territory in the third quarter. The Bronchos blocked the kick, and Bristow smothered the
pigskin in the end zone to give Central a safety. Bristow was soon ejected from the game for
slugging.The Bronchos outplayed the lethargic Sooners during the entire game, which was
mostly played in OU territory. The Sooners had a chance to score in the first stanza, but turned
the ball over at the Bronchos’ four. The uninspired performance had many Sooner faithful
scratching their heads.Owen moved Hendricks back to halfback to reinvigorate the backfield
and installed Johnny Carroll as the starting quarterback.With 0-1 Nebraska coming to Norman
the next week, the freshmen used Nebraska plays and scored five touchdowns on the varsity
during a mid-week scrimmage. The Cornhuskers, coming off a 9-6 setback to Illinois, was
favored to beat OU by three touchdowns, although their star halfback Rolland Locke was out
with an injury.Owen asked Bristow if he had anything to say to the team in the locker room before
the game.“I’ll say I have something to tell them,” Bristow responded. “Fellows, we’ve been trying
for years to beat Nebraska. We tied her once, but we have never beaten her.“This is my last
chance. Smoot, it’s your last chance. Yes, Yiene, Pennick, and White and Price, you’re taking
your last crack at the Cornhuskers, too. Wouldn’t you like to go out with the honor of being on the
first Oklahoma team to beat Nebraska?”Roy “Goat” Lamb, scores the deciding touchdown in the
second period in OU’s 14-7 win over Nebraska. (Western History Collections, University of
Oklahoma)Bristow evidently inspired his teammates as the Sooners dropped Nebraska for the
first time in six meetings, 14-7, in the conference opener. In the game’s first minute, Nebraska



punter Elbert Bloodgood attempted to punt from his own 15-yard line. The Sooners blocked the
kick, and Woodall scored after scooping the ball up at the five.Bloodgood had more trouble with
the Sooner defenders on another punt attempt in the second period as he was smothered by
crimson jerseys. OU gained possession at its own 47. After Bristow was tossed for a six-yard
loss, Hendricks fired a pass to Woodall to the Husker 15. Bristow and Hendricks hammered to
the one, and then Lamb plowed through for the score. Bristow made good on both extra-point
kicks.Halfback Monte Ledford experienced a cracked rib and was out for the year. Lamb suffered
a shoulder injury and was doubtful for the rest of the year, but returned to the team following the
scrimmage the next week against the freshmen.The following week, the Sooners traveled to Des
Moines, Iowa, to face Drake. The 3-0 Bulldogs had won 18 of their last 20 games.Drake
quarterback Sam Orebaugh, who scored three touchdowns against the Sooners the year
before, did it again as the Bulldogs shut down Oklahoma, 28-0 on October 25. He also
successfully booted all four conversions.The 1-2 Sooners were back on the road again on
November 1, this time to Stillwater. The 4-1 Oklahoma A&M Aggies believed they might pull off
the upset. They were right as Jim Lookabaugh’s second-quarter touchdown was the only score
of the 6-0 contest.OU again was lethargic as most of the game was played in Sooner territory.
A&M totaled 162 yards, with Lookabaugh rushing for 129. OU managed only 45 total yards and
three first downs.Hendricks, with two crushed ribs, was out for the Missouri game the next week.
Woodall also was sidelined with a sprained ankle. Don Mathes replaced him at left end.Missouri
defeated the Sooners, 10-0, on November 8 before a homecoming crowd of 9,471 at Owen
Field. Arthur Coglizer nailed a 20-yard field goal following the Tigers’ recovery of Bristow’s
fumble in the second stanza. H.R. Jackson scored a three-yard TD in the third period.Obie
Bristow, team captain, scored a six-yard touchdown to defeat the Washington Pikers, 7-0. He
also sparked the winning TD drive with a 17-yard pass.OU completed only four of 15 passes and
had five intercepted. The Sooners also lost two of three fumbles.Kansas scored a touchdown in
each of the first three quarters to deal the Sooners their fourth straight shutout, 20-0, in
Lawrence the following week. KU fullback Harold Burt scored two TDs for his team.Sooner
Magic: A Bright Moment in a Losing SeasonOklahoma had never lost to the Washington Pikers
in five previous meetings. The Sooners held a 4-0-1 record against their conference rival, but the
sixth meeting on November 23 was no guarantee. After all, this had been a year of firsts—the
first time Central Teacher’s College defeated OU and the first time Oklahoma beat Nebraska.
OU and Washington were playing to avoid the Missouri Valley cellar.In Washington’s six games
that season, the results ended in a shutout. The Pikers defeated Drury, 7-0, lost to Grinnell
College, 14-0, defeated Missouri Rolla, 13-0, lost to Kansas, 48-0, defeated James Millikin,
10-0, and lost to Missouri, 35-0.The Pikers were favorites against Oklahoma, because they were
playing on their home field.The Sooners’ 7-0 victory over the Pikers could have been more
decisive. Numerous blown scoring opportunities had frustrated Owen and his troops.Early in the
second quarter, Bristow’s 47-yard field-goal attempt fell short of the target.The Sooners
marched 45 yards on their next possession to the Washington 10, but the Piker defense held. A



few minutes later, the Sooners advanced the ball to the WU 36, and again Bristow was called on
to attempt another 47-yard field goal. Just like the first kick, the ball never reached the goal
posts.James Pennick’s recovery of a Piker fumble at the WU seven gave the Sooners another
scoring chance. Bristow burst ahead for four yards. Halfback Bill Haller was thrown for a two-
yard loss on the next play. An offside penalty pushed the Big Red back to the 10. On fourth
down, Bristow connected a pass to Elmer Slough, but the Pikers stopped him at the two and
took possession.The first half ended scoreless.The third quarter and nearly all of the fourth was
a defensive struggle, as both teams were unable to gain huge chunks of yards and punted on
each possession.Late in the game, OU put together the winning drive. Lamb took a Piker punt
eight yards to the OU 48. A Bristow-to-Lamb pass play gained 17 yards to the WU 35. Bristow
attempted another pass, but the Sooner line crumbled and Bristow was nailed for no gain. The
Piker defense was called for offside, which moved the ball to the Washington 30.Two plays later,
Bristow hurled a pass to halfback Doc Ruppert in the open, and Ruppert bolted 20 yards to the
WU 10. Ruppert ran for three yards on the next play, which was followed by his one-yard off-
tackle plunge to the six.Bristow crashed through the line and crossed the goal line for the
touchdown. This time he was able to boot the ball through the uprights, and OU escaped St.
Louis with a victory.The Sooners and Kansas State fought to a 7-7 standoff on Thanksgiving
Day in Norman.Lamb picked off a Wildcat pass six minutes into the first period and flashed 40
yards down the right sideline for a touchdown. Bristow’s toe gave OU a 7-0 lead. The Cats
scored a tying touchdown in the fourth quarter and later threatened with another TD, a drive from
their 20 to the OU four. On fourth down, Smoot stopped their halfback on an end run and nailed
him for a 10-yard loss.The Sooners ended the season with a 2-5-1 record, the worst in Owen’s
career. Oklahoma finished sixth in the conference with a 2-3-1 mark. Bristow and Smoot were
the only Sooners selected to the all-conference team.1925Football tickets were sold via mail for
the first time, and prior to each game, seats were also sold throughout the state’s principal
cities.The university also had a new president—Dr. William Bennett Bizzell. He served 16 years
as the university’s top man and led a campaign to have a new library built. The library was
completed in 1929 and dedicated in his honor a year later.The 1925 Sooners had new faces in
the backfield. Gone were Yiene Hendricks, Obie Bristow, and Roy “Goat” Lamb. Lamb decided
to transfer to Stanford University. This left a huge vacancy at fullback and punter. Frank Potts
fulfilled both duties, although his punting averages in practices were considerably shorter than
Lamb’s. Potts was nailing punts an average of 30 yards. Lamb averaged 45 to 50 yards. Lamb
returned before the second game of the season. He said he did not like the appearance of
Stanford. Ray LeCrone was the backup fullback and his brother, Roy, started at end.Potts and
Houston “Bus” Hill were fresh faces in the backfield, joining veterans Elmer Slough, Dale
Arbuckle, and Bill Haller. The front line was a complete overhaul of newcomers, with Captain Ed
Brockman moved to left tackle, and Roy Guffey and Granville “Granny” Norris battled for the right
tackle spot. Zetta Wolfe and Bob Sumpter were the guards, and Leigh “Polly” Wallace took over
Brockman’s slot at center. Mart Brown and Abe Voth vied with Roy LeCrone for the end



positions.A sore shoulder kept Haller out of the season opener on October 3 against Kansas
State in Manhattan. After a scoreless first half, the 1-0 Wildcats scored two touchdowns and a
field goal in the final 20 minutes for a 16-0 win.The Sooners outgained K-State in total yards
(174-140) and first downs (10-6), but the Big Red was plagued with five turnovers (three fumbles
and two interceptions) and nine penalties.Bennie Owen was very unhappy with his team’s
performance, and following the Kansas State loss, he announced that all firststring positions
were wide open. The Sooners had two weeks to find out who would step up before the next
game against Drake on October 17 in Norman. Lamb had no trouble gaining his starting job at
fullback and punter. The other starters held onto their positions by the time the Bulldogs came to
town.Two new sections, containing 7,500 seats, of the stadium were open for the Drake game.
The entire west wing of the stadium would be open for the homecoming contest against
Kansas.Drake had shut out its first two opponents—5-0 over Washington St. Louis and 19-0
over the Kansas Aggies. The Sooners were looking to end their two-game skid against the
Bulldogs.Lamb’s one-yard leap into the end zone in the game’s first five minutes was the only
score as the Sooners dropped the Bulldogs, 7-0. Lamb’s touchdown capped a 59-yard drive and
Brockman converted the extra point.Lamb’s poor punt to the OU 29 gave Drake an opportunity
to tie the game later in the first period, but the Bulldogs fumbled, and Wolfe recovered at the 20.
Another Drake drive was snuffed by Slough’s interception. The Bulldogs had three more
opportunities in the fourth quarter, but a fumble and two interceptions killed their efforts.John
“Firpo” Wilcox, a tackle for the 1923 Sooners, had returned to the Sooners and started at right
tackle against Southern Methodist the next week in Dallas. But Haller, Voth, and umpter were
sidelined with injuries.Oklahoma shut down 3-0 SMU, 9-0, on October 24 in the first meeting
between both schools. The Sooners intercepted 10 Mustang passes, and Arbuckle picked off
half of them. SMU also lost two fumbles in the game.Brockman booted a 32-yard field goal late
in the second quarter for the only scoring of the first half. Hill’s 27-yard TD pass to Slough in the
fourth quarter increased the Sooner lead to 9-0, but Brockman’s extra-point kick was wide. The
Sooners had another scoring chance in the fourth quarter, but that stalled at the SMU three.The
Sooners were hampered with injuries prior to the big contest against Nebraska at Lincoln. Norris
suffered a fractured ankle, Potts a sore shoulder, and Bob Sumpter a twisted knee. Lamb was
banged and bruised but made the trip.But the big story came from Cy Sherman, sports editor of
the Lincoln Star. He wrote that Wilcox was threatened with ineligibility because the Sooner
lineman had engaged in professional boxing in Tulsa in 1920. Wilcox contended that he fought
only as an amateur as a student at Kendall College.Wilcox would have been ineligible if he
fought as an amateur on the same card with the pros, yet he received no money for his work.
Dean S.W. Beyers of Iowa State University and chairman of the Missouri Valley eligibility
committee believed such participation would make Wilcox ineligible. Dr. S.W. Reaves, George
Wadsack, and Dr. Edgar Meacham, members of the OU eligibility committee, said his
participation should not affect his eligibility.
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Brutus Maximus, “My dad won’t shut up about it.. Me and my dog Haley got this book for my 67 y/
o dad for his birthday. She was kind of hesitant about it being a Buckeye fan and all, but I told her
it’s for family so she rolled with it. He’s from Oklahoma and is a die hard Sooner fan. Gross.
Anywho, I just got off the phone with him and he said it’s the best book he’s ever got (apparently
he’s never read “Everyone Poops”). He talked about it for over 1/2 an hour, telling me everything
he could remember. He also said he’s gonna read it again as if I care . In all seriousness, If you
have a Sooner fan in the family, they will love this book!”

Catalina Flynn, “Go Oklahoma!. My 91 year old dad who is a Sooner alumni really enjoyed this
book.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Taste of OU football. Not quite what I expected, but not exactly sure what
I expected - lol.Very good book, one that every OU fan will like. Really transports you back
through the years.”

jack, “a great book for real fans. This is my second edition of this book, a great book for real fans.”

darrell batey, “Five Stars. Excellent!!!  better than 1 first ED!!!”

Linda Albright, “Given as a gift to an University of Oklahoma fan. They said it had great pictures
and they. enjoyed reviewing the history of Oklahoma football. It made a great gift for the fan of
football in Oklahoma. Thanks”

The book by Ray Dozier has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 17 people have provided feedback.
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